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1- PRESIDENT:

2. The hour of twelve o'clock having arrived, the Senate

will please come to order. Prayer by Rabbi Barry Marks,

4. Temple Israel, Springfield. Will our guests in the Galleries

5. please rise.

6. RABBI MARKS:

7. (Prayer by Rabbi Marks)

8. PRESIDENT:
9. There has been a request for taping and television

10. filming of this 4th Special Session. Is leave granted?
:

11. Leave is granted. Pursuant to proclamatign by the Governor

l2. With respect to this 4th Special Session the Secretary will

l3. please read a communication from the Secretqry of State.

l4. SECRETARY:
J

l5. To the Honorable.Thomas C. Hynes, Pkesident of the .
.J

16 Senate # State House , SpFing-sipod-y'' Illihois . j Sir : I am
- Z = 2 c 'l7. .enclosing herewith a copy of a. proclamationv'issued by the

l8. ...by Governor James R. Thompson filed in my office this

l9. seeond day of January, 1979. Given under by hand and

2p. the great seal of the State this second day of January,

21. A. D. 1979. Signed: Alan J. Dixon, Secretary of State.

22. Proclamationz For the reasons set forth below, I

23. believe the need for further legislation relating to

a4. compensation of members of the Legislative and Executive

zs Branch of State government is so acute that a Special

:6 Session of the 80th General Assembly is warranted. On

27 November the 30th, 1978, the General Assembly passed

za into law over my Veto, House Bill 255, Public Act 80-1470,

:9 relating to the compensation of certain elect and appointed

3c State officials and judges and to the compensatâon and

:$1 . mileage allowance of the members of the General Assembly .

2 That Act provides for varying one time increases and the
3 .

compensation of of f icials designed therein . This action
3 3 .



1- has been the subject of controversy and I therefore believe it 1 iqoortant

2' that the General Assembly reconsider thcse salary increases.

3. Since the elected State officials designated in Article IV

4. of the Constitution of 1970 ccmmence their terms on the

5. 2nd Monday of January, 1979 and since any action taken there- -

6. after cannot affect the increases provided for those officers

. 7. by Public Act 80-1470, quick and decisive action is necessary.

8. House Bill 802, presently pending in the Senate, provides

9. the appropriate vehicle for such reconsideration call: Tnere-

l0. fore pursuànt to Article RV of Section 5B of the Constitu- r

ll. tion 1970, I hereby call and convene the 80th General Assembly

12. and a Special Session to commence on January the 5th# 1979

l3. at tvelve o'clock noon in order to...consider through House
. 

1

14.' Bill 802 theienactment or amendment of law relating to the :y
J j 2
' compensation.zof elected and appointed State officials and gr) sl15.J

c .=.m.e.s==. . .. .
td thellompensationxof pembers of the General Assemblyu; , ..a sl6.

.
J - - Z

U U=  .
17. Signedz James R. Thompson, Governorp dated January the 2nd# '- - -- =

l8. 1979.

l9. PRESIDENT:

2o. Resolutions. Senator Rock.

2l. SENATOR ROCK:

22. Thank yop Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

23 Senate. In order to properly convene the 4th Special Session,

24 we have Senate Resolutions one through five, which are the

2s housekeeping resolutions. I'mo.pafter reading them I would

26 ask for the suspension of the rules'and the immediate considera-

27 tion and adoption of these resolutâons. Senate Resolution .

2: No. l calls for the adoption of the rules of the Senate of

29 the 80th General Assembly be adopted as the rules of the

c 4th Special Session. Senate Resolution No. 2 sets forth3 .
that the standing committees and their membership and the

3 l .
of f icers of the 80th General Assembly be designated . . . as3 2 .
designated , shall al so constitute the of f icers during the

3 3 .
34 . 4th Special Session . senate Resolution No. 3 calls f or the

2



:' Secretary of the Senate to inform the House that a majority
2- of the members of the Senate has assembled pursuant to the

3* Governor'sbproclamation and that we are now ready for the

4. transaction of business
. Senate Resolution No. 4 calls for

5. the President of the Senate to appoint a committee to wait

6. upon his Excellency, the Governor, and inform him that the

7. 4th Special Session of the Senate 'of the 80th General

8. Assembly is now in Session pursuant to his proclamation.

9. And finally, Senate Resolution No. 5 calls for the Secretary

l0. of the Senate to prepare a transcript of'the Journal and
' 

fubnish the same to the membership. I would ask for thell.

12. suspension of the rules and the immediate consideration

l3. . of Senate Resolutions 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5.

14. PRESIDENT: 'c

l5. Yoidve heard the motion by Senator .Rock.:to-suspend
w ... m
. -  -  . . Qu n r5u. .fz-tku. .tAvtrvï-es for the purpose of the immediate considerâtion
- u u -. -..- '' 

v'-q- :
=17. ahd .adoption of Senate Resolutions 1, 2, 3, 4 and i of

18. the 4th Special Session. Is there any discussion? If

19. not, al1 those in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed.

2o. The Ayes have it# the rules are suspended. Is there

2l. any discussion of the resolutions now before this Body?

22. If not, Senator..eRock moves the adoption of Senate

23. Resolutions 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 in the 4th Special Session.

24. All those in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The

2s. Ayes have it, the resolutions are adopted. Pursuant to

26. Senate Resolution 4, the following Senat6rs have been

27 appointed to wait upon the Governor and inform him of

2a the 4th Special Session of the Senate of the 80th General

29 Assembly is now duly in Session in pursuance to his

3c. proclamation: Senator James Donnewald, Senator Fred Smith,

31 Senator Sam Vadalabene, Senator Stanley Weaver, Senator

2 John Grotberg. For what purpose does Senator Donnewald rise?3 .

SINATOR DONNEWALD:3 3 
.
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1. Yes, Mr. President- .Mr. President and members of khe

2. Senate on the Democratic side, there will be a caucus immedi-

3. ately in Room 212. Caucus immediately in Room 212.

4. PRESIDENT:

5. Senator Graham.

6. SENATOR GRAHAM:

7. Mr...Mrz president, 1'd like to inform the Republican

8. members of the Senate that we will have a caucus in Room

9 400 in about five minutes. Senator Hall is just landing,

1c I think, itrll be about five minutes. Room 400.

11 PRESIDENT:

Therelve been a request from the Republican and Democraticl2
.

3 sides for caucuses. Senator Donnewald moves that the Senate1 . .

14 stand in recess subject to the calà of the Chair for the purposeh .
..J ..1
1 15. of a Republican and a Democratic cYucus. Al1 those in favor

!! 16 signify by saying Aye. Opposed? Thq Ayes have it..l The
- ï c s r ...:-' Senate stands in recess . -'' l 7 

.

8 RECESSl .

AFTER RECESSl 9 
.

2 g PRESIDENT :

The Senate will please come to order. For the information2l
.

of the members of the press, leave has previously been granted22
.

for the taking of television pictures and still photography23
.

and for tape recording and.- and further leave will not be24
.

necessary. On the Order of House Bills 3rd reading is House2b
.

Bill 802. Senator Harber Hall. Senator Hall.26
.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:2 7 
.

Tharik you , Mr . President . This D endment to Senate2 8 
.

Bill 80 2 rolls back the salaries f or State Legislators ,2 9 
.

other State of f icials . . .3 0 
.

PRESIDENT :3 l .

Excuse me , Senator Hall , the . . . the bill is on the32 
.

Order of 3rd reading .3 3 
.

4
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1. SENATOR HARBER HALL:

2. I request, respectfully request Mr. President that this

3. be moved back to the Order of 2nd reading for purpose of

4. amendment.

5. PRESIDENT:

6. Senator Hall has requested that House Bill 802 be

7. brought back to the Order of 2nd reading for the purpose

8. of amendment. Is leave granted? Leave is granted. On

9. the Order of 2nd reading, House Bill 802. Any amendments?

l0. SECRETARY:

1l. Amendment No. 1 offered by Senator Demuzio.

l2. PRESTDENT:

13 Senator Demuzio. 14
14. SENATOR DEMUZIO: '

-  zs. Yeah, thank you, Mr. Prewident. Amendment No. 1 to House .

t--i'Hz' Bil'1' 80 2 is a . . . an amendmënt thét would roll back the raises i16 
.

17 for the Judiciary. Would raise- .would roll back those raises

18. to two years from now or the beginning of their next terms,

19 because it's unconstitutional for a change during a judgels

2a. termeaccording to the Constitution, so the amendment would

21 roll back the- .the salaries for the Judiciary two years

22 from now or the beginning of the next terms, back to what

23 it was prior to the enactment of this.- last raise. And

24. I would ask for the approval of this Body. Over six million

as dollars of the- .of the package goes to the Judiciary and

26 I think that if we're indeed going to be talking about

27 rolling baek salaries we ought to be talking abcut rolling

28 back salaries as a paekage the way it was initially- .initially

29 presented to this Body and eventually passed. So I would ask

for the adoption of the amendment .3 0 
.

PRESIDENT :3 1 .
Is there any di scussion? Senahor Harber Hall .3 2 .

SENATOR HARBER HALL :3 3 
.
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President, I would resist the support of this amend-

2- t for three reascns
. First of would seem to havemen

a constitutional defect. Secondly, it portends to enact

legislation too far in the distint future, lesislation that

S. could easily be done if it, in fact, can legally be done in

6. the next General Assembly. And thirdly, I would deem the

possibility existing that would try and confuse the important

8. issue that is before us now. For those reasons, respectfully

9. request that this amendment be defeated.

l0. PRESIDENT:

1l. Senator Shapiro. '

12. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Well, Mr:. Ptesident, I want to support Senator Harber

l4. Hall's plea to the Body to defeat this amendment and the

l5. point he raises thak the adoption of this amendment would
; î 'i

l6. make invalid any'. abtemèt to roll back the Legislative pay

raise and the other pay raises of the Executive Branch, is

l8. a valid one. So I would urge the members of the Body to

l9. defeat this amendment on the Judicial rollback.

20. PRESIDENT:

Senator Wooten.

22. SENATOR WOOTEN:

23. Thank you, Mr. President. A question of Senator Shapiro.

24. How would it make it invalid? It certainly seems to be in

2b. proper form and legal. In what way would it make it invalid,

26. Senator?

27. PRESIDENT:

28. Senator Shapiro.

29. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

30. Well then theo..the present- .the amendment that is

31. being attempted on the Judicial.- on the Legislative pay

raises and that would be out of order.

33. PRESIDENT:

34. Senator Wooten.

6



SENATOR WOOTEN:

That would be your only objection, so if we put

order then' we certainly-..what would your position be if

we can quiekly get that in order? think I have one that's

5. in order.

6. PRESIDENT:

Senator Shapiro.

8. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Well, I would still vote against the amendment that's

l0. being presented, but it would mean that the amendment

1l. that has been prepared to roll back the Legislative.- raises

l2. would be technically out of order. It would have to be

changed.

l4. PRESIDENT:

15. Senator Demuzio.
. 1 '

16. SENATO# DEMUZIO: -ô 4
' 

..g .. j . . . .
l7. order be fair, I'd be happy hold this

l8. amendment until such time as the other two have been.- debated

19. and then offer the amendment as- -as Amendment No. 3 or..-Amend-

2o. ment No. 4.- irregardless of how.- what numerical order theybre

2l. .- they're in. So with leave of the Body, I'd be glad to with-

22. draw the amendment now and offer after the action has been

23 taken on the two or three other amendments khat are on the

Secretary's Desk.

25 PRESIDENT:

26 Senator Demuzio, youlve asked leave to have the amend-

ment withdrawn and to offer ik again?

28. SENATOR DEMUZIO:

:9 At the...at the conclusion of whatever other amendments

ao that are on the Secretary's Desk today.

31 PRESIDENT:

aa All right. Is leave granted to fcllow that procedure?

Leave is granted.33
.

2.
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1. SECRETARY
:

Amendment No. l offered

PRESTDENTF

by Senator Knuppel.

4. Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Mr. President and members of the Body. This amendment,

understand that there's a great feeling abroad among the

8. people that- .that we were too hasty in adopting our pay

9. raise legislation here on the 29th day of November and that

10. there àre a lot of people this Body and the Governor,

l1. who would like to take a different position or at least

l2. have an opportunity to, to place us back where we were.

Now I al a mid-term Senator and I offeredv'a bill that
7 '

allz'wed the eight thousand dollars a year pay raise.
1

l5. Appxren#ly some people were overwhelmed at the prospect .
. ; s- y .' ' atid' t'Qf flw ut proper consideration voted .:f or tha.ksl pay raise .-C!16 ..-  . . .

. . . . - . z ! .. .
Now the people in my district are quite chagrined about

l8. this because I won't get but twenty thousand dollars a

l9. year and they think I'm one of the hardest-- hardest working

20. legislators and one of the-..one of the best legislators

here in the Body and they think it's unfair that other

22. legislators should get twenty-eight thousand and I shculd

23. only get twçnty thousand. There are others who think the

24. eight thousand dollars was too much and they're talking

like the Governor about some pay...payrol back that would
:

26. amount to six thousand dollars a member, one half of which

27. would be income tax anyway so khey're talking about a savings

28 of three thousand dollars per member over the next three

29. years. Well I don't think the public is going to be fooled

30 by this. Either we're going to take a whole bath or we're

31. not. We're not going to bathe half our Body and leave the

other half dirty. This amendment offers those people an

33 opportunity to take a full bath in clean water, they wonlt

6.



have to stand around the stove on Saturday night and bathe

2. where somebody else has bathed . Nor will they have to bathe

with a half a bar of soap. If youdre serious, your people,

if you took a vote among your people, they don't believe

5. you're worth more than twenty thousand. They said that's

6. al1 I'm worth and maybe more than I'm worth and they don't

think you're any better than I am. So this amendment will

8. give you a chance to take a whole bath and to put it right

back where it was. And you knew what the salary was when

l0. you ran for That's what they keep telling me, and I

11. say that's right, I knew what it was when I ran for it

and that's just what I'm getting. And you who are going
. 13. to.be serving the next time will have this same opportunity.

14. Very simple amendment. Just rolls the pày 2.for Legislators

15. and State Constitutional Officers, Direékors and everybody
* ' # . j .à ' k it was. I personally belie+e that th: pay raise- l6. ?Fc to wherse)- 

- z ; -.- - : - -
17 was...was realistic. I believe that it represented nothing

la more than a catch-up on the cost of living when it was

passed. Many of the people in my district and particularlyl9
.

some of the newspapers donît believe that to be the truth,20
.

so let's...here's your chance, let's take a shower fellows.2l
.

2z PRESIDENT:

Senator Rhoads.

24 SENATOR RHOADS:

Question of the sponsor of the amendment, if he will25
.

26 Xield.

PRESIDENT:

Indicates he will yield.28
.

SENATOR RHOADS:29.

Senator Knuppel, first of all, does your amendment strike30
.

everythins after the enacting clause?

PRESIDENT:32
.

The answer is in the affirmative.33
.
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1. SENATOR RHOADS:

2. Does your- .in what manner does your amendment affect

). the judges? Revert their salaries after <Ae current

4. term expires?

5. PRESIDENT: '

6. Senator Knuppel.

7. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

8. As I understand it does nothing with the Judiciary.

9 Constitutionally their salaries cannot be decreased

10 and that can be dealt with since...since constitutionally

11 we ean't do anything about it. We got plenty of time

in the upcoming Sesskon to provide that their salariesl2
.

will go back then bedause we can cut their salariesl3
.

for their nex't term anytime we want to and there's nol4
. ë

necessity that we . should get involved in the .logisticsl 5 
. .

., ... .. ki.., ..
..,,..of that . '. l'! ': . h l - ù :- ' : ' :16 

. 
. 

, - : ,

PRESIDENT:l7
.

Senator Rhoads.l8
.

SENATOR RHOADS: -19
.

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.2 () 
.

On the merits of the amendment then, this is, as I suspected,21
.

somewhat similiar to an amendment that had been considered...22
.

under consideration on this side of the aisle. Okay, it's2
3. J

identical, thank you. In late November the twenty-two members
24.

of the Senate on the initial passage of the bill and twenty-
2b.

one members on the Motion to Override, were opposed to the
26.

House Bill 255 for a variety of reasons. But mostly because
27.

of the size of the increase and beeause it was being consid-
28.

ered in a Lame Duck Session. Those twenty-two or twenty-one
29.

members are now in perhaps a more awkward posikion than those
3O.

members who voted in favor of House Bill 255. Because we
3l.

are presented once again in a Lame Duck Session with a
32.

bill which is essentially a salary increase, but it is
33.

10



perhaps the best bargain we can get at this time.

will be supporting the rollback, but I do hope this amend-

ment goes on. Thank you.

4. PRESIDENT:

Senator Wooten.

6. SENATOR WOOTEN:

7. Thank you: Mr. President and colleagues. I suppose

g. no matter how this comes out, we will be accused of playing

9 games where all of us know that the conclusion of the game

i and the real action is going to take place across the10
.

rotunda. We are being placed in a position, I think, of

12 voting for a pay raise in one form or another. We either
' ya. call a rollback, but will, effect, be a hefty

J

pay raise. Or we will stay with what is now law, which

is a hefty pay raise. c I don't believe that there's al5
.

- A . k '

' sinler 'eceffolt all the: way through to make much of a . z; y1. 6.cr'8 . = . - .
.-y. . m - ..- - . . -- -=
' change because the end result is going to be the same if' 'l7

.

we adopt the pay raise which is tagged the rollback, therefsl8.

no change at all. I believe for consistencies sake, those19
.

who are opposed to the pay increase ought to support this20
.

amendment, we roll the way back to twenty thousand.21.

I'm the first one to concede that we cannot deal with a

pay raise in rational manner. This is the only Legislative23
.

story that will be reported in full. the only Legisla-24. .

tive story that will be read detail, is regrettable.2b.
I think that the other things that we do are far more

important, but every time we approach this subject, nothing27.

good results. don't think the money is worth Ladies28
.

and Gentlemen. I think we ought to just keep things as29.
they are and I would urge the adoption of this. To those

of my colleagues who said that this is playing a game too3l. .

because the House will certainly never accept this, everyone32
.

in this Chamber knows the House is not going to accept the

11



1' rollback either, and we might as well admik that up front

2. in full daylight, we a1l know that. Let's put it back

3. to twenty thousand .

4. PRESTDENT:

5. senator Shapiro.

6. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

7. Mr. President, the members on this side of the aisle

8. do not have copies of that amendment, Amendment No.

9. I'm wondering if the sponsor would withdraw this amend-

10. ment while distribution is made and that we can procede

l1. with Amendment No. 3 and then come iback to his afterwards.

l2. PRESIDENT:

13. ! Senator Knuppel has copies available if one of the

C
.pages Would...any-- any Senator lrequesting...that wishes

15. a copy of the amendment, Rage...jfor what purpose does
' )-i;5k16 $x=D Senator Buzbee arise? .!
-- -  -.J

17- - SENATOR BUZBEE: '

l8. For a parliamentary inquiry, Mr. President. Due

19 to the fact that Senator Demuzio's amendment was withdrawn,

zo. temporarily, is this not now Senate Amendment No. 17

PRESTDENT:

It is.

2a SENATOR BUZBEE:

24 .- that wedre considering. That is# Senator Knuppel's

as is now Senate Amendment No. 1, is that correct?
q '
26 PRESIDENT:

:7 That is correct.

2a SENATOR BUZBEE:

29 Thank you.

ac PRESIDENT:

The Chair is informed, the amendment has been distributed.3l.

Senator Shapiro, do you wish it.- to address yourself to the32
.

amendment? Senator Ilarber IIa1l.

12



SENATOR HARBER HALL:

Thank you, Mr. President. Aside from the fact that

3. can consider this another attempt to procrastinate and

4. eonfuse the issue, dilae a , if you wish, President.

5. I would suqgest that as hard working as Senator Knuppel

6. states that he is and even I recognize that he's- .does

spend a 1ot of time on legislative duties and works very

8. hard, would remind him that he did not take the time,

9. he did not work hard enough. He did not explain to this

l0. Body that his pay raise amendment of the 29th of November

did not meet with the administration's guidelines for

l2. pay kncreases. And therefore...

l3. PRESIDENT:

l4. senator Knuppel, on a 'point of order, Senator- .
;

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

16. It was not an amendmdnt àfrom this side of the aisle,
: '.17 it was an amendment from that side of the aisle. It was

18. Senator Moorels amendment. Please take Senator Moore to

19. task and not Senator Knuppel. I merely had the vehicle.

20. PRESIDENT:

21. Senator Hall.

22. SENATOR HARBER HALL:

za It was Senator Knuppel's bill and he spoke...in a

24. very articulate manner in favor of and.- and soliciked

zs me for a vote in favor of it, which sorrifully gave.

PRESIDENT :

27 Senator, state your point.

2: SENATOR KNUPPEL:

29 I did not solicit him, he came over here and said, if

ao youdll get the judses down where the Leqislators are, 1111

vote for it. Now, damn it, tell the truth.

PRESIDENT:32.

Senator Hall.33
.

13
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1. SENATOR HARBER IIALL:

2- If. . .if we need to argue this, I would suggest you were

3. standing right in front of me here at my desk when - .in asking

4. for votes in favor of it. I would also say in argument or. . .or

5. in asking f3r defeat of this amendment, that the people recognize

6. that there are need for increases. To state that the General

7. Assembly does not need any pay raise for eight years is ridicu-

8. lous, khey know that. Itîs the quanity of the raise that was

9. passed on the 29th of November, not the fact that we don't need

lc. any raise at all, not the fact that State officials don't

11. need any raise at all. And as for that matter, not the fact

12. that the judges never need any raise. So I think this is

13. dilitory id nature and I request that the Body vote it down.
.J

-1 .t 'l4. ' '
:

- J
. - :

..t .c 2 l 6 . . . l ' 'ï : ï è , ':
- d .

. 4
, - - Jl7

. .

18.

l9.
(The following typed previously)

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

2b.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30. .

3l.

32.

33.
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1. PRESIDENT:

2. senator Buzbee.

3. SENATOR BUZBEE:

4. Thank you, Mr. President. Mr. President, 1...1 feel

5. compelled to reinforce something that Senator Knuppel

6. said when- .when he pointed out that heîs in the middle

7. of a term. Any pay increase that this Body might receive

8. Senator Knuppel will not be eliqible to receive it, as

9. there are eighteen other Senators in his srLe category.

lc Nineteen of the fifty-nine cannot constitutionally receive

11 a pay increase durinq this up-coming session of the Legislature

1a because they are in the middle of a kerm and the first possible

time they could receive a pay increase would be in January13
.,

4 of 1981. Now Senator Knuppel has stated publicly on thisl 
.

:
5 - Floor that he does not plan to run for reelectiod, he may1 . ). . - )

$ :G change his m'i-ng, I don't know, but the fact of the mattev 1j -*' v * Iz - 1 .Jl 
is that he wif'l not receive this pay increase now if he- t17. .

does not choose to Vun for reelection. He will never receive18
.

yq a pay increase. There are forty members of this Body who

were reelected to four year terms in this past November.20.

The forty, and I am in that cakegory, by tùe way, the forty2l
.

of us, if there is a pay increase passed will be eligible22
.

for that pay increase. I have, in my opinion, kept good23
.

faith with my constituents in Ehat I said before the24
.

election I was going to suppork a pay increase. There are25
.

eighteen thousand employees on the State payroll in the26
.

State of Illinois. Eighteen thousand, who make more than27
.

twenty-eight thousand dollars a year. We deal with an28
.

eleven billion dollar budget in this Legislature. I'm29
.

not positive about this, but I believe that is somewhere30
.

around the tenth or-- eleventh largest budget in the3l
.

world. Now I notice somebody came to me before the meeting32
.

and said this is truly a media event today, therefore while33
.
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1. khere were more cameramen in the back balcony than there

2' re people sitting in the seats. My guess is khak if wewe

3. took a total head count there were be more press here today

4. than there are Legislators, or at least more than Senators.

5. Tbere's more press than.- than constituents sitting in the

6. balconies. The press has taken great delight in castigating

7. us. They have taken great delight in telling everybody

8. what bad people we are. To the point where an edito/ial

9. in a newspaper in my district called us a crook. I'm

l0. seriously considerinq bripging suit aqainst thak newspaper because

1l. I think they ought to prove it if I m a crook. Probably
' 

iven khe United States Supreme Court's ruling on suchl2. î

-  l3. things my suit would not gek anywhere because those of2 .
..c

. 1*4. us who choose to try to serve the public in public life
'-- - 

5 have no riqhts when it comés to defàëatiôn of character,- 1- . .

74 x .n .. .16. libel, slander, et cetera. I would ask those people in thè
.k
'n j . - .j .= = i '2 1 z .17. press boxes today where in the hell are you when'we afe

18. considering the eleven billion dollars that we appropriate

19. in this Statek We spend eleven billion dollars. I am the

2o. Chairman of one of the two Appropriation Committees, and

2l. I know that the work that the people on my committee put

22. in on bokh sides of the aisle. The tctal amount of money

2a. .for the pay package was something in excess of, a little

24. in excess of eight million dollars. Of that, about six

as of that was for the Judges. So the amount welre talking

26 about total for Leqislative and Executive pay increases .

27 is something around two million dollars. Now that...a

2ak million dollars is an awful 1ot of money. I would submit
J

29 to you that a billion dollars is, for those of us who

ao have trouble understanding what a billion dollars is, a

31 billion dollars is one thousand times one million. Then

2 you multiply that times eleven and that's eleven billion,3 
.

that ' s the si ze of this budget . Many , many times I have sat3 3 .
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committee meeting when we are considering budgec for,

2 such as Higher Education or for khe Department of Public Aid,

when the bpdget for those particular institutions exceeds one3.

billion dollars and not see one member of the press corps covering4
.

to protect the publicls right to know, covering those meetings.5
.

Now forty percent pay increase for a Legislator or anybody,6
.

is a tremendously large pay increase. I was delighted, Senator

Hickey gave me a copy of a guest editorial that she-..or the8
.

guest column that she was invited to write for her local9
.

newspaper. And she points out very well that forty percent

souhds tremendous, eight thousand dollars sounds tremendous
11.

to a lot of people, I understand that. HoFever the press...
12.

at least the press that covers my part of the State has yet

to ever tell my side of the story. And that is that the
l4.

last pay increase I received was four years ago. If I do
15. L

not receive a pay increase this time,'it will be four more
l6. ' ' ' '

years bef ore this spat is eligibls fqr a p#y increase . So. . 
y, ,

that would have been a total of eight years without a pay
l8.

increase. Nobody that I know of that works for a salary
19.

is asked to go eight years without a pay increase. Now
2o. '

the style in which we passed the pay increase bill was

certainly something less than desirable. understand that,
22.

I concur completely. Howeven the press has also failed,
23.

even though I have so informed them many times, that T had
#

a pay increase bill already drawn last spring at five and a
25.

half percent a year with no catch-up for the past four years.
26. '

Five and a half percent a year for each of the next four
27.

years. I had gone to Senator Hynes and to Senator Shapiro

and asked them as the respective leaders of their parties
29.

in this Senate if they would cosponsor my amendment. They
30.

agreed to do so with the understanding that the Governor
3l.

would agree before hand to sign the bill. Now that five and

a half percenb pay increase happened to be for Leqislators about eleven
33.
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or twelve hundred dollars for the next year and about that

2. much, a little bit more each year thereafter for the next

3. four years. Unfortunately, two days later the Governor...

4. PRESIDENT:

5. For what reason does Senator Harber Hall arise?

6. SENATOR BUZBEE:

.. .announced he would veto any pay increase bill.

8 PRESIDENT:

Excuse me, for what purpose does Senator Harber Hall9.

arise?

SENATOR HARBER HALL:11
.

Well, just want to remind the Senator that he shouldl2.
be arguing this...reducing amendment and not the merits

/
of a pay increase. The...I wonder if he is sticking to thel4

.

amendment.l5
.

PRESIDENT: n16
. , ?

I think that-..l think the discussion is relevant tol7
.

the...the amendment before the Body since it deals withl8
.

the level of compensakion of members of the General Assembly.19
.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Thank you, Mr. President. Senator Halx I will take2l
.

your moral admonition and try to stick a little bit more22
.

closely to the point. My personal political future doesn't23
.

matter in this issue. There really is only one person that

has any concern for my personal political future and that's2b
.

me. My family, of course, certainly has a stake in whatever
26.

my future may be. I have a nine year o1d son and a five year27
.

o1d daughter. For a number of years, this was the only income

I had other than being a member of the Marine Corps Reserve29
.

and I donlt know why I have not yet been called a double-
30.

dipper because of that. Because I'm on that Federal payroll
31.

to the tremendous tune of about four thousand dollars a yeay.
32.

But for a long time, considered khis to be my only income.
33.
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My first four years in office, I spent about three thousand

dollars out of my own pocket to keep my office going above

the office allowance that was provided by the State. Since

then I have not found that necessary because I have gone

5. to those political backers of mine and begged them for

6. money which allows me now to have some funds to keep my

office open and to Jo the t'zlings that we khink necessary

8. in a district that is one hundred and twenty miles long ,

9. over and above those allowances provided by the State.

1o. I quite frankly decided that I could not afford to do

1l. that any longer. It was not being fair to my family.

12 So I have tried to take on something that will allow me

some additional compensation from time to time. have

told the press that I would support the Governor's jl4
. 1 '.$

' 

rojlopdd rollback which plan to do . However , I don ! t '. Jl 5 . LJ c . . =
..L,,,,..

' 

.' ::?:E. .:;

' 

...
'''

1(J know o'f! anybody: as I said earlier, who has asked to work. j . . ; . ctj'.q ' ,
f or a rwage f or a salary who i s asked to go eight years Ml7. , .

18 w'ithout a pay increase of any kind. Ioen you look at

la the salaries of some other public officials, such as the

2: Presidenk of the Universivy of Illinois, whose salary

21 is some sixty-four to some sixty-five thousand dollars

a year, fifteen thousand more khan the Governor makes.22
.

He has a vice-president there who makes more than the23.

Governor makes. The President of STu-carbondale salary

is about fifty-five thousand dollars a year,more than2b
.

the Governor makes. There is noN a vice-president there26
.

who makes more than the Governor makes. There is no vice-27
.

president at SIU and I suspect at any other higher educational28
.

institution in this State who makes less than forty thousand29
.

dollars a year. There is not a school superintendent in30
.

my district who makes less than twenty-eight thousand dollars3l
.

a year. Now as to whether I'm full time, I donrt know.32
.

average sixty hours a week at this job so I guess maybe33
.
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that.- that some people would say that's not full time.

The military concept is you're on duty seven days a week

twenty-fou: hours a day and so perhaps I'm nct full time

in that I only average sixty hours a week. But I happen

5* to think that I need to be adequately compensated. And

6* one way to be adequately compensated is to çet a pay increase.

That's the only way that I find acceptable. There are

8. other alternatives, apparently, but I don't favor any

9. of those other alternatives . So I'm going to vote No

l0. against senator Knuppel's amendment because believe

ll. I deserve a pay increase. I know that. Senator Knuppel

l2. offers the amendment in all good faith and have discussed

ih the caucus with him a while back: discussed with him

l4. l why I Was 'qoing to vote this wiy. So I plan to vote

15. 2ùo on this amendment. Thank yo2, Mr. President.'
. .1- &'t - .)16. -  ' 4 k;PRESIDENT: 1 .?' ;

'

; u J
senator shapiro.

l8. ssxnvoR sHApzRo:

19. Mr president
, I'd like to raise a point of order.

20. PRESIDENT
:

state your point, senator.
22. SENATOR SHAPIRO

;

23' The point I would like to make is that the amendment

24' has a gross technical error in it and it's therefore out

2b' of order
. And what I want to point out to the President

26. and the members of the Senate is that the
. . .in this amend-

27' ment, which has an immediate effective date, the salary

28. of the Auditor General shows a reduction of from forty-

29. i ht thousand to forty thousand . And I would like toe q

30. read to the Body the Constitution
, Article VIII concerning

3l- the state Auditon
..the State Audit and Auditor General

and just part of paragraph A under Section It states
33. that the Auditor General shall serve- .for a term of ten

20



1. years. His compensation shall be established by law and

shall not be Zrinlsined but may be increased to take effect

during the term. Now I realize that the Chair cannot rule

on the constitutionality and it's obvious that this is

5. unconstitutional, what is being attempted here. But I

6. think the Chair can rule in view of the fact that the

knowledge that we have about the Constitution that this

8. clause in this amendment is technically incorrect and

9. therefore should be ruled out of order and we should be

l0. then proceed to the next amendment.

ll. PRESIDENT:

12 Senator Shapiro has requested the ruling of the Chair

as to the proper form of the amendment on the ground that

14 it violates the Constitution with respect to the Auditort
ïl5? General in the diminution of his salary. The identical
L* -* . !'
' k-uestipn could be raised 'and . . . and may well be raiéed16j : . j

17 with respect to Senator Demuziols amendment dealing wpith

18 the salary of the Judicial Branch of the government and

19 the Constitutional prohibition against diminution of

20 salaries of members of that branch. In the opinion of

the Chair the...the issue should not be resolved by the

z:. presiding officer of this Body, even fhough in his personal

2a. professional opinion there are serious constitutional

24. questions about the efficacy of- .of the amendments in b0th

2s cases with respect to the Judiciary and the Auditor General.

26 And for this reason, with respect to the procedural aspects

2p of the Conskitution, namely *he requirement of germaneness,

2g. of sinWeness of subject, of title, the- -and Vith respect

29 to the seope of the call of this Special Sesaion and with

ag respect to the rules to this Session, the amendment as

al offered is in proper form and does not violate any of

those procedural requirements. The chalD nge to the

amendment would be on substantive constitutional grounds and33
.
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1. in my judgment only in a...a very obvious and serious case

of a violation of the Constitukion, should the Chair thwart

3. the efforts of a member to have a matter considered by this

4. Body. The situation would be similiar to one in which a

5. new death penalty proposal, for example, would be offered

6. and there might be arguments that it was unconstitutional,

7. but yet that might not be clear enough to make it obvious

8. so that the...the Chair should rule. And therefore

9. will decline to rule this amendment out of order and will

1c. do so with respect to the Judicial amendment that will

follow, if'such an objection is made. Senator Rock.

1a SENATOR ROCK:

la Thank youyMr. President and Ladiqs and Gentlemen of'œ'. ''@' * ':
14 the Senate. too rise in o/position .to Amendment No.*

' 

:'e ;15 And in addition to the constitutional defects that Senator

f-6 . Shapiro so.ably pointed out, I want tq'ask:a question of. 1
L-Z; . . è ;
1v the sponsor with respect to anothe: prcéision in the

18 Constitution, if the sponsor will yield.

PRESIDENT:l9.

Indicates he will yield.20.

SENATOR ROCK:2l.

Senator Knuppel, under Article XIII, Section 5, which

concerns the pension and retirement rights that the member-23.

ship does, in fact, enjoy, siates quite clearly that24.

there is an enforceable contractural relationship and the

benefits of which shall not be diminished or Ymtoaired mx'26
. 2

question, sir, is that if this amendment were to be adopted27
.

and approved, would not, in fact, the pension benefits be28
.

diminished and impaired?29
.

PRESIDENT:30
.

Senator Knuppel.31
.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:32
.

No,sir, not of the General Assembly or any of tbe melt%ers33
.

34. have not yet taken their offices and there have been some
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court decisions on khat prcvision and I recall that we were

2. involved as counsel in one of those dealog specifically with

3. firemen here in the City of Springfield . think this is

again a substantial question of 1aw to be cited in the

5. courts and not in this Body.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any further discussion? If not, the question

8. is on the adoption of Amendment No. 1. Senator Knuppel

9 may close the debate.

10 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

11. just want to say a couple of things in light of

12 what Senator Hall has said. The conversation with Senakor

13 Hall and initia>ed here by this desk and he said to

14 me, if you can get judges salaries down where the legisla-
' ;i 
for it. The next day, I did go over15 ture are, can vote. 'd 

'f:
16 to his desk, -but that way after he had come here and said

;' ' '!
he woulz do that. We had gotten judicial salaries in line
with the legislative pay raises and.- and he-..and I didl8. .

1q Say nOw yOu can Vote for it and he indicated he could.

zo Now, I want to say this, Senator Harber Hall is a mature

man. He knew whak this bill provided because we discussed

zz it. He may have thought differently after he voted, but

he was not alone. In this Body, only one man rose to debate

24 the manner in which the pay raise was adopted. have taken

more heat than anyone except Governor Thompson with respect2b
.

to this because I was the prime sponsor on the bill with26
.

Senator Moore, but it was not my amendment. There were27
.

fifty-eight other members of this Body who sat here and28
.

apparently agreed that the pay raise was fair. In its29
.

amount, reflected the cost of living index a percent30
. z

increase per year from 1971 to date and that eight years3l
.

was too long to wait for a pay raise. Now, we didn't32
.

any more than walk out of this Body than our constituents33
.
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told us, not one, but that we were unanimously wrong

because not one person in this Body debated the
. . .the size

of this increase nor in the other Body. Now I was not

4. derelict, 1 presented this bill, I qave- .l debated it.

I didn't hear one other guy, one other Senator debate

6. it. have fully discharged my responsibilities as a

7. Senator. am sincere in this and I tell you that if

8 you vote for this amendment, youlre not just taking a
9 half a bath, youlre taking a whole bath. You're still

lc misleading the public. You're still misleading the

public when you save them three thousand dollars per

12 Legislator over the next kwo years by this so-called

1a phase-in. I've never been a phony in this Body. I've

never lacked courage. Iîve taken positions that werel4.

15 unpopular, I've.n l've fought for what I believe in .

16 I've worked hprd and there isn't one person in this

Body could acùse me of saying, I'm playin: games
. I17.

don't get a dime of this money. 1.11 tell you this,t8.

1'11 live from my 1aw practice if I never get a dime19.

of the pension and I may never live to get it. But20.

you people, if there's any phonies in here , if there's2l.

people here that really believe that. e .that we shouldn't

have voted the pay raise, this is your opportunity
. And23.

don't go baek and tell your people that you weren't for24
.

a pay raise because you voted for the phase-in which25
.

give you four thou#and dollar the first year, six thousand26.

dollars the second year and eighk thousand dollars the27.
third year when maybe the cost of living is qoing to go28

.

down if we have a recession. Now, let's get with it boys.29. '

Either that was a fair pay increase and by God we don't30
.

go for any rollback or we ço for it a1l the way . Let%s3l.
don't be a bunch of phonies.32

.

PRESIDENT:33
.

34. The question is on the adoption of Amendment No
. 1.
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Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote

2- in is open
. Have al1 voted who wish? HaveNay. The vot q

all voted Who wish? Take the record. On that question

4. the Ayes are 21
, the Nays are 2O, Voting Present. The

5. dment havinq received a majority of the votes castamen

6. is adopted. senator Harber Hall has requested verification

7. of the. . .

8. SBNATOR HARBER HALL:

9. A...a pol1...pol1 of the absentees.

l0. PRESIDENT:

There is no procedure for a poll of the absentees,

l2. Senator Hall. Senator Hall.

13. SENATOR HALL:.'

14. Then I- /then I'd like for a verification of the

af f irmative names .
' 

j16 -. PRESIDEN'.t : ). -.. . . . . ;

l7. Senator Hall has requested a verification of the

18. affirmative votes. The Secretary will call the affirma-

19. tive votes.

20.

21.

22.

24.

2b.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

End of Reel
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Reel Qp2

SECRETARY:

2. The following voted in the affirmative: Bloom,

3. Bowers, Bruce, Clewis, Collinsr Davidson, Demuzio, Donnewald,

Joyce, Leonard, McMillan, Regner, Rhoads, Roe, Rupp,

5. Sangmeister, Smith, Sommer, Walsh, Weaver, and Wooten.

6 PRESIDKNT:

Senator Hall, do you question the presence of any member

g voting in khe affirmative? not, on that question the Ayes

are the Nays are l Voting Present. Amendment No. l9
.

is adopted.10
.

SECRETARY:ll
.

Amendment...l2
.

P RESIDENT:

For what purpose does Senator Knuppel ari'se?.'.14.
SENATOR KNUPPEL:1

.5. -
) := '= . My face is green- .red. should hgve been gréen. I was./' J. 4 (- ' .

:
; -watching the roll call. If I could- .if I had not forgotten tol7
.

vote I would have voted Aye.l8
.

PRESIDENT:l9
.

The record will reflect your wishes, Senakor Knuppel.

Amendment No...2.2l
.

SECRETARY:22
.

Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Harber Hall.23
.

SENATOR IHARBER HALL:

President and fellow Senators. This is the so-called
25.

rollback amendlent. You know what it is. You know the size of it.2
6.

You know that the- .at the termination of three years, every27
.

member will receive twenty-eiqht thousand dollars per year

and okher State officials will receive the raises indicated29
.

at the same time. It is my information that the President, in30
.

his criticism of the recent pay increase, because it violated
3l.

the administrative guidelines for containing inflation in terms
32.

of wages and prices, would certify that the passage of khis particular
33.



1. legislation urould meet those national standards. With that

in mind, and keeping in mind that the citizens of Illinois

3. are expecting this Body to do something now , to relieve their

4. apprehension of the activities of this Body in respect

to taking care of themselves. I would say this, as only

6. one argument for supporting this, as lcng as I can remember,

as pertains to legislative and congressional salaries, they have

8. been under what we would khink of in terms of annual salary.

9. In fact/ most citizens feel that it's an honor to serve in eikher

l0. the Congress or the General Assemblies of our states and they

l1. have done so throughout hiskory feeling that they were making

l2. a contribution other than holding down a job that paid
.' :13. commensurate with the work khat they do. When I was a young

l4. man, it so happens that my grandfather was serving in Congress and

as I recall it, he was making fifkeen hundred dollars a year.
l =).6 . do recall it def ini.' 'kyly , the llnight that I was f irst running

17 for a seat in the General Assembly, the salary was sevenky-five

lg hundred 'dollars. T'm not a young man, but 1111 tell you, that

19 wasn't too many years ago. I think we can live with this, or you

can live with it. 1...1 donft.n l'm not affecked one way or another

21 and wonlt be. But I think Ehis is an answer to the outcry

nok only the press. could care less about the press, but the

2a. people I...who I talked to that have serious objections and the

principal objection was violating what is obviously a serious

2s intent of the administration- .of Presidenk Carter ko put a handle

26 ...get a handle on inflation. I think it we imake this move

p severe a blow to take and I heartily2 .

recommend it and ask for your support of this amendment.28.

PRESIDENT:29
.

Senator Sangmeister.30.

SENATOR SANGMEISTER:

Thank you, Mr. President. I'd like to make an inquiry of the32
.

Chair. As I view khis, the Chair, although it hasn't been challenged,

takes a position khat this second amendment is now still in order

27



after we've adoptéd the first amendment, is that correct?

PRESIDENT:

Yes, it is. This amendmenk strikes everything after the

enacting clause- .4
.

SENATOR SANGMEISTER:

So, then we are- .
6.

PRESIDENT:

. . .and rewrites the bill.
8.

SENATOR SANGIV ISTER:
9.

Am I correct that we are in the position now thàt

with Amendment No. l being adopted that the salaries are now
ll.

back for the Legislature to twenty thousand dollars and an
l2.

Aye vote on this amehdment means you're tactually voting
.'

for a pay increasç from twenty to twenty-four thousand, is that
14. 1

not the net effect of t'his vote?
l 5 . . .'

. A :PRESIDENT : 
J a .a ..ji . x .. ..,=. j

. 
- - -.- 

.6 . J - 1 - : ' :- - - 
'
.U . - 

.That is'your conclusion, Senator, and so far as the Chair

is concerned, the- .the 1aw now is that the salary would be at
l8.

twenty -eight thousand. The bill in its present form, has reduced that
19.

by amendment to twenty thousand. This wculd then delete a11 of that
2 () .

and operate to modify the existing law so as to provide that

the salary would be staqgered over three years.
22.

Senator Rboads. Senator Knuppel.
23.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:
24.

T just want to say one or two things. My wife is a
2b.

conskitutenk of Senator Hallfs district and she told me when
26.

started out toniqht or this morninq that the people don't wank you
27.

to have a pay raise. Now, pùt it back where ik was. So, that's one

of your constitutents speaking, Harber Hall. Now, that's just
29.

exactly whak she told me. She's told me at leask fifteen times
30.

I made a terrible mistake in sponsoring the twenty-eight thousand
3l.

dollar pay kncrease. And I didn't have to go to Florida to set

sunstrôke to know what I was doing. I skill believe that the
33.
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twenty-eiçht thousand dollars was right
, but that's not whak

the people wanked . Now, youpre...lîm not saying you know
, that

3. voted for the twentynoight thousand because thak's what the
4. people wanted me to do

. 1Im saying 1 did that because I thought
5. it was right. Now, you're voting the way the people want 

you
6. to vote, and thatts what you're saying, you won't support this

7. amendment. You'll even withdraw it, because the people don't
8. want you to have a four thousand dollar, six thousand, and an
9 eight thousand dollar ' increase

. Either youlre going to listen

lc. to the peoplç or you''ke not. The people don't want #ou to have it

11 and they know a phony phase-in just put thebe to save Governor
Thompson's political face

.

PRESIDENT:l3.

Senator Gyotberg.-senator Harber Hall.
.14.

:

SENATOR HARBER HALL:l5.

l i ti t that we still have the seeret ballot
,

I would po n ou
! 'j

'jyp but I have it on reliable authority that Mrs
. Knuppel didn't vote

for me.l8
.

PRESIDENT:l9.

Senator Grotberg. Senator Knuppel
.

SENATOR GROTBERG:21.

2z Thank you, Mr. President, members of the Senate. I appreciate
23 the opportunity to cosponsor with Senator Harber Hall, this roll

back amendment and I would merely 
comment that.z.to you, Mr.

President, who never did quite get back to me whën I asked you and2b.

RepresentaEive Redmondg Speaker Redmond: Eo do what wedre noW26.

doing today, a Special Session
. On December the 10th, did

za send such a telegram to each of you and ursed for a concurrent
:9 Special so that we could do essentially the same Ehing. Therefore,

I would be a hypocrite, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate
, 
if30.

I didn't stick to my guns
, from last spring on the campaign trail

and al1 the way through, I proposed a catch up and an escalator32.

and that's essenkially wbak's in this bill
. For those of you who need33.



furkher information, T do.- can tell you Lhis, khat khe following

offices have no reduction in their salaries passed by this bill

because they were within the Federal guidelines.

4. That is the Commissioner Banks and Trusts and for those

of'lyou who think Bill Harris is going to get this raise, he's not.

6. He's not eligible until 1982, believe, so that there's nothing

7. in here for Bill Harris but the nexk comxissioner will get a small

raise. The members of the Tndustrial Commission are exempt
,

9. the Superikendent of Safëty Inspection and the education àùd the

1o. Departmeht of Labor. Assistant Director of the Department of

Administrative Services and the State Fire Marshal are exempt

12 from this. This amendment statukorily sets the salary for the

la Commissioner of favings and Loan at thirty thousand dollarsèand

will be piàsed to reach e level of thirty-eight
.1

This leqiAlatioû also statutorily establsshes the salary

for -bhe-Director of hlllinois Institute of. Natûral Resoûr
. ces,g . ' . .

a new department, currently his salary is thirty-five thousand.

la He will be phased in three years to reach forty-three. The other

salaries that were increased in khis bill, Mr. President,19.

zo will be rolled back from the original increase and phàsed in

with a ten pefcent increase the first year and six percent the

zz next two years or three years in the Executive Branch if necessary
,

23 to reach the level originally passed in House Bill 255.

So, I encourage that we answer the people to th: degree that we are24.

here today. The mail is nothing new to anyone in this Chamber
,

the telephone calls. The people would like us to do somethinq
.26.

Most people in my district understand that one cannot go eight27
.

years any job the State of Illinois or anywhere else with28.

some- .without some adjustment. They were furious and are still29.
furious over the timing. They were a little furious over the fact30

.

that forty percent got reported out as forty percent period and3l
.

they keep understanding that that legislative expense account32
.

of seventeen thousand five hundred dollars the way ik's being33
.

reporked, goes to us. They seem to forqet the men that went out of
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here handcuffs that abused that. There's jusk some message

2. that's not getting through to the people. I was inthe House

3. of Representatives and watched an associate go out with the

4. United States Marshal in handcuffs 'cause he played with the

5. expense account. For God's sake, men in the press, who of you

6. really thinks that a legislator gets any of that? Anyone here?

If so, write your piece and send it to me because I would like

8 to hear your definition. Otherwise, for Heaven's sake,

N responsible good men and women of the press that I've worked

c with al1 these years, that part has gotten off wrong. The people1 .

actually think that we get seventeen thousand five hundredll.

dollars more by...and stay out of jail at the same time.12.

They seem to also have no concept that in business and industry

an4 other responsible areas os life, that therewv.it coàts moneyl4.
' Jais to stay over night. I am in bhe process of putting toçether

*

' 

i

an organization in my private life, thatls goinglto Aeed ll 6 '.-- . 
k

salesmin out of town and we are assuming going' ih that it willl7.
take twenty-five thousand dollars a year to keep a man on thel8

.

road in a car each year ahd that's being done every day in thel9
.

State of Illinois and in these United States. There are some20.

realistic sides of what you call fringe benefits. urge you and2l.

implore you, Ladies and Gentlemen of the press, with whom I have22.

always been fair, as these proceedings come out, try to recapture23.

scme of the fairness of that. We're just talking about
Ehe bread and bukter that goes home like everybody else's salary25

.
L
ahd wetre talking abouk rolling khat back. urge the suppork of26.

this amendment.27
.

DRESIDENT:28
.

Senator Wooten.29.

SENATOR MOOTEN:30
.

Thank you, Mr. President and Colleagues.well, we have come down31
.

the considerakion of this amendment to what this Special Session

is all about. To try to find a kqay to put Governor Thompson back33
.
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on his white horse and preserve in tact his pay increase.

Ours as well. We have now put the thing in proper focus, think,

3. by amending it back to twenty thousand. So that the roll back

4. which is another word for pay increase, will now clearly

be identified as a pay increase, that we want a pay increase

6. now after a1l the heat, after a1l the talk, we can vote for it

7. if we want it. Now, already flying around the Floor

g is the kalk, well, the House was ready to go for this amendment

9 unanimously and putting thak other amendment on will just kill

it. Nonsense. There's such a thing as a conference committee.10
.

Of course, I realize the Governor scheduled this in such a wayll
.

so that we have almost no room to maneuver. We have to considerl2
.

a bill under Republican sponsorship so it could be his party

and him riding to the rescue. Wedve gqt to look through the imagesl4
. , :

down to the basic facts. This amendment is a pay increase,
. . l5. . . . ï
icL x. four thousand the first vear...six thousand. then èipht thousand.

-  
I don't thinx we ought to vote for it. ' i think wè ëought to stay17

.

right where we are. I've said Ilve tried to deal with this with thel8
.

press and everybody as clearly as I can. I don't even get into the19
.

question of whether it's justified .or not. It's just something20
.

we can't explain. The minute you put in headlines, the Legislature2l
.

raises its salary, the immediate reaction of the man on the street

is I can't raise my salary and all the conversation after that is23
.

wakted. The manner in which this was done has seriously undermined24
.

confidence in a11 qovernment in Illinois. The way to put it back is

to put it back at kwenty khousand. If the House nonconcurs
26.

in the way the bills stands now, we can go ko conference commiktee.

We still have time. Calling the Session today was to try to get28
.

it over wiV in one day the way it was done before. I think we
29.

ought to resist that. We ought to resist this amendment, send the
30.

twenty thousand over to the House, let khem agree wikh that, if

they don't, then go to conference commitkee, let the process work.
32.

PRESIDENT:
33.

Senator Philip.
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1* SENATOR PHILTP: .

2. Thank you
, Mr. President, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

3. I'm going to walk over into Senator Knuppel's bathroom and help

4. him take a bath with a little soap and water. And I mighk make

5. this point, I am convinced the President of the United States,

6. the Governor, the people of Illinois are for this rollback.

7. I am convinced that we ought to support this rollback and put this

8. amendment on the bill. If we do not, if we do not, it will go over

9. to the House at twenty thousand dollars, the House won't even

10. consider it. You will end up with your twenty-eight thousand

l1. dollars per year. I think that's the scheme, I think that's the

l2. plan. I hope the media, the press is aware of that, that that's

13..1 exactly what they want to happen. If you are really for

$14. a rollback, doing the right thing, you'll support Senator Hall's
: .zl5. amendment and vote Ave. J

. . . . c
l.6 . . y PRES IDENT ; à -) - d . .

' . 'i ' : '' '
' l7. Senhtor Clewis. ' .

l8. SENATOR CLEWIS:

l9. Mr. President, members of the Senate. As I hear the

2(). proponents of this amendment stand and use the terminology

2l. a rollback, and defend this thing on the basis of a rollback,

22. I don't know if I stahd to make a statement or if I rise ko

23. ask a question. How can a thing be termed a rollback if it

24. provides four thousand dollars additional monies over a vehicle

2b. that we just passed. This can be in no way considered a rollback as

26. far as the-..the guys.- the guys of- .saying that maybe when it

27. gets over in the House, the House might consider this some kind

28. of a conspiracy or some kind of a plot and maybe the plan is for

29. them to vote against it. I voted against the original eight

3o. thousand dollar pay raise because I know my constitutents didn't

31. want an eight'thousand dollar pay raise. I came down here

32 prepared to vote for a four thousand dollar rollback bedause I

aa thouqht that was my only option. Senator Knuppel provided a
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vehicle u'here we're back to twenty thousand where we should have

stayed in the first place and the proponenks of this amendmenk

3. get up and say we're down to Ewenty thousand. Lek's have a roll-

4. back to kwenty-four thousand. I don't know if I'm crazy cr they

are. I'm going to support my constituents and help keep us down

6. to twenty khousand. If the House doesn't have the same wisddm

7. and reason of the Senate, then something is wrong in the House.

PRESIDENT:

9. Senator Schaffer.

l0. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

Mr. Presidentz we're.- we're playing games again, we really'

l2. are. watch my friends in the gallery who are obviously

l3. of the opinion that we aren't worth much over twenty, in fact,
î

I suspect probably considerably less and you're having a good
; k

l5. kime, folks. But you know whqt's goingkto happen? We're likely
1 j '16 . to put this out at G enty . fhousand and :we ' re all going to al1 send

..j - u .= J
you Qetters saying gees,' I voted 'for twenty thousand. I'm a

18. hero. The guys in the House are going to kill the twenty

19 thousand and they're going to send you a lttter saying

2(). I was aqainst the big raise but thought were entitled to something

21 and the end result is that the raise is going to stay at

twenty-eighk thousand. Now, I don't question anybody's sincerity

23. on this Floor but it's only because I'm being polite.

24 The end result...the people sent us down here, the people sent the

Governor thirty-two thousand tea bags because they wantéd to

:6 see that pay raise reduced and if we leave Springfield without

21 reducing ik, without reducing the humber of dollars Ehak are going to

g go in each of everyone ' s pockets , I mighk add , except me , I 'm2 
.

one of the ninekeen khak isn 1 t going to get a dime out of this

no matker what happens , we have f ailed in our role to honestly3 0 
.

l represenk khe people . Now, those people in the gallery may not3 
.

understand what ' s going on. think there ' s some of them are ustarting3 2 
.

to f iéure ouk the likkle game plan . assume that some of khese

1.
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i

people on this side understand whak's going on. Lek's- .let's
2. do what the people want us to do

, let's reduce *he pay raise

down to somekhinq that- .reasonable is a word guess you would have

4. to defend in public, but down to something that ak least is in

5. compliance with the anti-inflation guidelines which this is

6. supposedly according to every word I've heard. Let's do something

7. responsible, not play games with the people. That's what's

8. got us exactly where we are today which is behind the eight

9. ball like this General Assembly has never been. The people aren't

10. as dumb as some people in this room think they are. Let 's

ll. pass this amendmentz Let's pass this bill. The House will act'

l2. responsibly, I'm convinced of it.

l3. PRESIDENT:

14 Senator Bruce.* 
c.

k5. SENATOR BRUCE:
L16

. Thank you, Rr. Aresident and members of the Senate .
:.. . , . t 1

1 k . = -').7 w o terms I ve heard most today have been the terms rollbac and
l8. pay increase. It's interesting 'in the-..all the news media

19 we've had with the Governor's Special Session, how quickly

2(). those two terms can change in a matter of abouk twenty minutes.

21 All of us put out press releases or many of us, saying that we woulê

22 vote for a rollback. And I have. Salary, as it's.. .presëhtly

2: stands in law, is twenty-eight thousand dollars if this

24 General Assembly takes no action. And I uoted for a rollback

25 to twenty thousand. Nowz we have before us...amendment which is

26 no longer a rollback, but is: in fact, turned around and it becomes

2p the pay increase. So# all the terms have to be changed.

This is not a rollback, this is a roll forward. And that's where28.

we are. And any gentleman who votes for this amendment and thinks29.

that he can go back to his constitutents and say look, I voted30.

for a rollback from twenty thousand to increase my salary to31.

twenky-four, Ewenty-six and twenty-eight. I agree with Senator Schaffer .32.

The people just aren't going to buy that. They''re certainly33.

a great deal more.- more smart than that kind of argument.
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The salary right now in the bill is twenty thousand.

2 Let's not lay it on the House. We have always a tendency

3. I think, to blame them for a great deal of thinqs. We've

4 taken action. Wedve taken action to set the salary at twenty

5 thousand dollars and revoke all the pay increases for everyone

6 except the judges. Now, the House will have an opportunity to

vote on that. Maybe they won't accept our proposal, but we have

a right to send it to them. If they don't want it, they can8.

send it back and ask us to recede and we'll have an option to9
.

do that. Or we can tell them we Wonît recede aand put it in the

conference committee. But right now before th#s Body is not a1l.
rollback. As this bill stands, the salary if signed by Gel2

.

Governor, of the legislator will be twenty thousand dollars and
l

every executive officer in the State will stay exackly wherel4
.

he is at the compensation he's presently repeiving. So, letls
-. . :2 .

not try to fool anybody. The Governor and the charade is
/a11 over with. The rollback is before us. 'Itdstbeen passed.

Now welve got the roll forward and I'm going to vote against18
.

PRESIDENT:l9
.

Is there any further discussion? Senator Wooten for the

second time.2l
.

SENATOR WOOTEN:22
.

Mr. President, I can sympathize with Senator Schaffer, but23.

let's get one thing straight. If we adopt this amendment
,

we will wind up with what is now in law, a salary of twenty-eight2b
.

thousand dollars. It will go in in two skeps, but it's the same26
.

thing. IE sounds better somehow, buE it is a pay increase27
.

up to twenty-eight thousand dollars. Call a rollbacke28.
call a fast shuffle, call whatever you want.29.

It's a pay increase to twenty-eight thousand dollars
.3û.

we have adopted an amendment which gives us a rollback3l
.

to twenty thousand. If we adopt this amendment before us now,

then we're righk back up to twenty-eight thousand dollars trying to
33.
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.. .we hope that everybody will somehow find that palatable.

I can agree that it does get very confusing. The games are being

played in many different circles. But I'm telling you this

amendment before us now gives us just what we've qot now,

5. a twenty-eight thousand dollar salary level.

6. PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuppel.

8. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

9. I only want to echo what Senator Wooten and Senator Bruce

have said. Maybe you people ought to take a caucus. This is

11. your Governor. his political'prestigè. The people donlt

12 want a pay raise. He fell off his horse and busted his armor

and now you're give him a real bad deal if you vote over there on

14 ' that side tc go with this inczease in salary. Why don't you
*( j
î ' i the billrfthe'way it is.ls; qo along. He 11 s gn

. . c - . .r.!i
PRESIDENT: - 'a'l6

.

Senator Chew.

SENATOR CHEW:l8
.

19 Thank youv Mr. President. First of all, 1...1 have a harsh

zo resentment for the President of the United States to be interfering

with the soveriegn State of Illinois. I really don't think

zz the President is éincere in his wage price guideline. I don't think

in this inskance the President is really trying to save the taxpayers23
.

money. Now, it's been reported, reliably so, that prior to the

price guideline thak the President of the United States25
.

raised salaries as high as he could to his staff and other iembers26.

of the Federal Government. Then he came on the scene with27
.

Alfred Conn who he changed positions for him in order to give him28
.

a position thak paid five thousand dollars addition.29.

Now, Dr. Conn has run throughout' the country interfering in the3O
.

State of Illinois' business, ini.the City Council of Chicago and3l
.

Ehe county board and et cetera and et ceterat! I think the President32
.

is more concerned about publicity than he is saving taxpayers'33
.

money. For instance, he's down in Guadeloupe now and if he wanted
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taxpayer's money, he wouldn't be spending a million dollars

2. kaking Air Force One and other Air Force planes to go in ahead

3. of his natural trip surveying the situation. There's a

4 tremendous amount of money khat can be saved in Federal

5 Government if the President is concerned. I don't think he is.

6 think he is publicity seeking when he interferes into khis.

think the Federal Government and its Executive Branch have

much more tc do than to interfere in a small little thing as this.8.

We're talking about a 'million and eight hundrèd and eighty-eight9
.

thousand dollars Tor the raises for the Legislature . happen10. '

to think that it': a fair raise. I voted for it. I'm not goingll
.

to vote for a rollback. I'm not going to vote for anything12
.

on this Floor today because I think it's wholly hypocritical.

Now we have approximately eleven million people in thisl4
.

country...in this State and the Governor said he's qotten15
.

t wthirty thousand,ptea bagsRand letters combined
. Well, if you!

j
get a percentaie of thi-r#y thousand and compare them to eleven17.
million, then that's not the sentiment of the people of t hel8

.

State of Illinois. That's a few ctitics that possibly are serious.l9.
But I don't think the Governor, don't think Charlie Chew, I

don't think anybody in this Body can continue to put their bodies2l
.

down on the Floor listening to a very few constitutents about22
.

how a voke should be passed in this General Assembly. And if you23.

are down on the floor listening, you will never be in a position

to reâlly represent. The seriousness of this matter is a112b
.

political. The press has inflamed that thirty thousand26
.

or so. There isnlt a member of the press that makes less money27
.

than a legislator. All over khis couhtry journalism is at a peak28
.

of A rikes with their newspapers. Why? Because of salary increases
,29.

better working conditions and et cetera. I don't blame tbem. They30
.

ought to have it. But I realize the papers must sell and they'll3l
.

easily grab a headline and inflame people's minds.32
.

Because they never tell it like it is, they tell the side of *he stcry33
.
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: that people will read and make an opinion in their favor
.

z The ed.itorials thak have gone on in the various newspapers

throughout the State of Illinois I have yet sot to see one3.

that gives a legislator any kind of credit regardless of what4
.

he dces. They get a lot of fun out of talking about5.

my driving a Rolls Royce . Well, they could put that print6.

in rmething bekter. That's been said a hundred times
.7.

They get some sensation out of saying things about other legislakors.8.
But it's a strange thing. My district continues to return me9

.

to Springfieldz so apparently I'm doing what's right
.l0. -

Of all the letters and telegrams that people supposed to hav
ell. ' '.

gotten, I represent a district that's equal in income tol2
.

Wilmette. I have not received one telephcne call
, I have not .l3.

received one letter, pro or con on the pay raise
.14.

I don't expect to receive one . And I have my doubts about the1 5 
. a -1

. ( - 'tpeople that's pprading akoun; having received all of those t ' 'tl6
. ' 1 i ' ''

pay raises...l&tters. I think something is wrong. I don't - ,ut7
. 

' -
. -$

think the people...concerned about writing. What I'm18
.

saying in effect is if we going to allow the press to inflame the
19. 

,minds of our constituents, to the extent that we're going to act20
.

on thirty thousand people , then I suppose our ability to represent21
.

just isn't as good as we thoughk it was. I notice an overabundance22
.

of people inpthe press box. They ought tc be here.' 23.
I welcome you. Well, why don't you tell them sometime that the

24.
State of Illinois subsidizes your being here. We spent an25

.

amount of money that's equal to the pay raise for your being here
26.

and rightfully so. I have no qualms with that. But that's the27
.

part you never print. You never talk about the telephones you
26.

use here and the space, and the other things you gek compliments
29.

of the State. You don't print that. A responsible journalist30
.

will print b0th sides of any story and 1et the inkelligence of the31
.

people of the State of Illknois decide, not to always print
32.

what an individual feels that he wants to print. You know and I33
.
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1. know that we here in the Legislature do not have *he means

2. to refute what you say. Because if we issue you a press release,

3. you're not.going to print it, if it's in refute ko what you have

4. statëd. So you got us in a bind. But I want you 'to print khis
,

5. that I voted for the twenty-eight thousand dollars. I'm not

6. voting to roll back any salary. I happen to khink the legislative

7 members are worth it. And 1111 assure you one thing
, those that

t k 'g talked against the raise in Ehe beginning , will never ur up to the

9 state Treasurer's Office and say here it is back. 1'11 assure

yc you that Jimmy Carter walked into a two hundred thousand dollar

a year job and 1:11 further show you that he will not give any1l. 
w

of that back. And 1'11 assure you that he has his relatives andl2.

his close friends/ on the Federal payroll. And he's not about13.

to roll any of that back. So, Jimmy Carter can get what he wants
,l4.

he gets publicity. We can be hypocritical and try to appease the 
:l5. . A .

k;ik !! '
.. (. qjg: publf'p, the Vhprtv thousand or we can stand like men and women 
. .). i; . . - ,---*

--- . : : . c : . .jand lèave the law as it is. - '17.

PRESIDENT:18.

Senator Lemke.19.

SENATOR LEMKE:2o.

Mr. Prestdent and members of the Senate. I think we see2l. ,

the direction 'from Washington to squeeze the people and talk about22
.

legislators getting a salary to hide the real issue of what's23.

going on in the Executive Branch of this Skate and
. . .government.24.

We see Mr. Conn talkin g about salary increases, abcut the working25.

man and now when the working man goes in to negotiate
, he starfs26.

at seven percent, he- .and the business skarts at zero. But what27.

has the Executive Branch in this State done to roll back the high28.

cost of insurance premiums, to roll back the interest rates that the29
.

banks are charging on mortgages? What programs. - set up so people30.

can buy homes at a low interesk rate- .has done nothing. What3l.

price has our national government done to cut the indrease32
.

for foreign powers of increasing the price of oil? Yes. And what33.

has been done by the Execukive Branch in this State or in this
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1. government to cut back tbe gasoline prices you pay ak the station

2. that's raised a penny or two every week. What's being done?

3. And what dovour people say about u'hat's being done as far as

4. protecting some...some Shah in Iran renting thirty-five rooms and

5. spending millions of dollars to protect one lady? But also for

6 having other peo>le enjoy themself- .when we can set up

protections on army bases and bring her there to protect her

if her security is jeopardized. They're there.8.
And what's being done in this country to really help lîttle people?9

.

Now, T want to tell you we're worth the pay raise but right now ifl0
.

the pay raise-..the people don't want us to have a pay raise,

then it should skay at twenty thousand. And I'm going to vote forl2
.

a bill to let it at twenty thousand. And I'm telling youl3
.

in this Session, maybe we ought to really concern.- about the people

saving tax money. And thatls going back to ,' biannualsessions
l5.
b . 'cause we courd save a hell of a 1ot money by medting pùcé every.2 ..

-l% . ! . - . a . u
:. @ - j : . 2-: kwo years. But the press don'k wank thak because there won't be
17.

any bills to file and there won't be any reports to file and if we
18.

want to save money in this State government, the Executive19
.

Branch on the second floor ought to start sending out rent billé
20.

to the press ko pay for the press room and to pay for thak seat

in the press. And to pay for al1 G e freebees khey get. That's

what we should kalk about and I don't see some of the top
23.

personalities cuttin ç back their sevenkyr eighty thousand dollar
24.

pay raises and taking a seventy percent- .seven percent increase.

Yeah, that's what we're talking about. Big guys getting always a
26.

raise but the littie guy getting nothing. And I consistently
27.

said this before the pay raise and I was reluctant ko
28.

vote for an increase as ik was presented. Because I think as

legislators we shouldn't have to come back and beq anybody for
30.

a pay raise. We should be treated like any other employees.
31.

And we should be guaranteed every year that welre here if the
32.

cost of living goes up, our salaries go up and we don't have to keep
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coming back and asking for four e ousand dollars because in four

years our eost of living went up four thousand dollars. But the

Executive Branch or lek Mr. Conn start where we can really help

4. inflation and that's ko get after the banks, the Wall Street

merchants, the oi1 companies and the insurance companies. And

6. start cutting the insurance premiums and start putting the

money back into the pockets of the people and let the man on the

second floor say to the senior citizens in this State he Vetoed

9 to give them seventeen dollars a year benefit. Only seventeen

yc dollars and you on the other side of the aisle voted against

1l. thqt bill and a1l we needed was two.- two votes to pass that

bill to give the senior citizens seventeen dollars a year.12
.

And yet you voted against that. So, let's get back and let's

roll back, let's roll back to twenty thousand and forget about it.14
.

But lek's tell the branches to start rolling back the insurance15
.

1 premiums and to start rollipg ïaik the intvrest rates and to start1. (; .; , , ; .
7: lling baek the oi1 profits and: to tell the Wall Street merchan:srol7
.

1: as my people are mad and tell them we dcn't want to deal with the

Communists, we want to deal with the free people in this world.l9
.

That's what welre talking about because they want to make a buck20
.

and they want to sell Coca-cola in China and they want to make a

profit. That's why we're dealing over there and we're dealing all22
.

over. So, let'é get down where it counts. Let's put money23
.

in the little people's pockets and start cutting premiums and24
.

insurance rates and gas prices.

PRESTDENT:26
.

Senakor Rhoads.27
.

SENATOR RHOADS:28
.

Thank you, Mr. President, members of the Senate.

Senator, I've been asked to intr6duce a constituent of Senator30
.

Bowersî. 1'11...1.11 hold off on that. Thank you.3l
.

Senator Rock's constituent? Mr. President and members of the Senate.
32.

Senators Bruce, Wooten and Knuppel accurately characterized
33.
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Amendment No. as an increase in the salary rather than a roll-

back and khat indeed it is, and I agree with their position on that.

However, just ko set khe record straight, they indicated somewhere

along the line thak the ''Governor's party,'' I don't know

5. which party that is, but the Governor's party was responsible

6. for-- for supporting this bill. Just to keep the record straight,

Senator John Davidson has supplied my with an analysis

8. of the roll call by which Amendment No. was adopted. There were

eleven Republicans and ten Democrats of the twenty-one

1o. affirmative votes. So, itm-.it was at least bipartisan

11. and you could give us a one vote edge there. The point is with

respect to this amendment, is that it is an increase and it's still

13 in a lame duck session. The salaries of members of the media

or Pete Rose's salary or anybody elses salary really isn't x14
. .

very germane to this argument be'cause theiir salaries are not -zl5
.

paid out of public tax money and.'ours are. Senator Buzbee said

in the debate on the first amendment that the presidents df'thel7
.

universities got some pretty high salaries. Now, that's somethingl8
.

. ..a separate issue that we might address ourselves to.

But with respect to this amendment: now that it's on, I don't20
.

think there was a member in this Chamber who thought Amendment2l
.

was going to be adopted. But it was. The Lord works in22
.

mysterious ways and now that it's on there, it's a better bill

and perhaps we ought to 1et the House consider khe better bill.24
.

PRESIDENT:25.

Senator Soper.26
.

SENATOR SOPEN:

Thank you, Mr. President. Senator Philip. Senator28
.

Philip. Senator Philip. Senator Philip, could I have the Floor?29
.

Thank you, very much, Thank you, very much. Ladies and30
.

Gentlemen of the Senate, now, welve heard...welve heard

Lemke take on the Democrats and the Republicans and wefve heard32
.

our friend and my friend, Senator Knuppel...you know what Senator33
.

Knuppel could have done when that amendment was on: he could have
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tubed the do was no* call it.

2. That's beside...l'm not going to take anybody's part with khis

3. because welll go throuqh this thins and Senakor Wooten got somebody

4. falling off a horse and getting his armor a11 bent and

5. everything: you know, but you've got to give the Governor a little

6 credit when he said the press asked him during his.- during his

campaign, suppose a bill comes to your desk with a pay raise

in it, he says, the day it hits the desk, 1111 veto8.

And thatls what he did. Now, he called this Special Session.

Nobody else did. Now, you do what you want with it. Now,l0
.

believe that if you want it back to twenty thousand and that's1l
.

the way you want it, fine. Sendavit over to the House.

Now, if the House doesn't want to go along with yov,l3
.

and Senator Wooken says, oh, we'll have a conference commitkee.14
. !

Oh, sure,.you'll have a conference committee. You'll have15
. - . n . . . . .

. - --  ...
': : -.

two.Aoemoçr#tisktwo 'Fepublicans in the Senate, you'll have
i . ! : J

two kepublicans and two Democrats the House. Well, thr-ee or17
.

whatever it is, three and two, pardon me. So, the Democtatsl8
.

are going to have control of this. Now, if you fellows want

this to go over there with twenky thousand, if it comes out of there

or the conference commikkee doesn't elect to consider this thing2l
.

and they don't come out with a conference committee report,
22.

your salary is going to be twenty-eighk khousand dollars and

everykhing just the way it remains. Now, anyway you cut the goose,24
.

kids on the other side. I hope the ball is thrown right into your
2b.

hands. And I hope the media understands that you've got
26.

six votes on that conference committee and if you don't sisn

it kids, you're in the tube, nok the Governor, and Clewis, good
28.

luck to you when you get to be an alderman because youdll
29.

have a chance to go with the President's guidelines and cut back
30.

that salary. Onward, Christian Soldiers. Thank you.

PRESIDENT:
32.

Senator Harber Hall may close the debate.
33.
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SENATOR HARBER HALL:

2. Thank you, Mr. President. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate, this is Don't fool yourselves. There's not some

other bill before you and there won't be for final enaction
.

5 Maybe in this Body but certainly not in the Other Body. This is the

bill. This is what the Governor was asking for. This is what

we a11 asked for two weeks agor a reasonable rollback.

8. The people that contact me koday, yesterday and for the last

three weeks, weren't talking about payroll repeal, payroll raise

1o. repeal. They were talking about roll it back and be reasonable.

l1. Now, you and I know what that twenty thousand dollar move is.

Just as two members on the Floor on this side of the aisle

,13. have stated, that's a camouflage to keep twenty-eiiht thousand.

14. And by the way, Ladies and Gentlemen, I don't know whyt we are always

' J -.15
. talking about legislative salaries and not the other high4 -.

9=x-. ''Ec . 
' 

= .. . k il - - - -.h. E... éaiaries that are in'thik bill. They need rolling back it- oo: but they.:7 ''''-. ... 
. jA

17. don't need repeal. This is the bill. We':ve talked about it for

l8. weeks. Don't be a part of the dilatory tactics that youdve

19. heard from this Floor today. We knew what we were going to

consider when we came down here at 8:00 ogclock this morning

21. when we all started in here. We knew what the bill was then
.

22. This is it. ItJ'.s before you now and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

23. Senate, can tell you that I have received the results of a poll

of this side of the aisle that indicates that those who voted againsc

2b. no pay raise on the 29th of November, are willing to support

26. this bill and will be doing so in large numbers. So, let's keep

that before us. The press knows what's going on. The names will be

28. ouk in khe paper on this amendment if it should go afowl.

29. The names will be out in the press, on the radio and on television

30. on this amendment. And don't be mistaken like some of us were on the

pay raise bill on the 29th. This is it. Now, you vote the way you

32. want to. If it fails, it fails, but this is the only measure thaf's

33. going to pass b0th Houses of this General Assembly: indeed does.
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I ask for your support- You know what it is. Ik means two

years waiting for those of you who will serve in this Body

to get twenty-eight thousand dollars, only two years and you will

be up to twenty-eiçht thousand dollars. If that is too much

5. to sacrifice, then you read your name in the paper tomorrow 
,
'

6. morning and you hear it on radio at five minutes four.

PRESIDENT:

8. The question is on the adoption of Amendment No...

9. for what purpose does Senator Clewis arise?

SENATOR CLEWIS:

11. Justka...

12. PRESIDENT:

Point of order.

'
t
J

. . .question of.e.point of otder or .Y question of parliamentary

fe There was a statement pade by the sponsot of thisprocedu .
amendment that this is the only bill that will be able to pass

18. the House. I was just wondering if that was personal conjecture
l9. or if there is some rule in..-either in the House or in the Senate

20. that this is the only bi11...

PRESIDENT :

22.. There's no such ruleg Senator, but I think you ought to talk

23. to khe.- to the sponsor of the bill who made the comment.

24. The queskion is...the question is on the adoption of Amendment

25. No. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote

26. Nay. The voting is open. The Sargeant-at-Arms please bring a key

27. to Senator Knuppel. Have all voted who wish? Have a11 votëd who

28. wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes are 25# the

29. Nays are 25, Voting Present. The amendment having failed to

30. receive the required majority of the members presenk is defeated.

3l. Senator Harber Hall.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

33. would- .l would like verification of the Aye votes, Mr.

SENATOR CLEWIS:
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Correction. The No vokes.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Harber Hall has3.

4.

requested a verification of the neqatic-e

votes. The negative votes will be verified. The Secretary

will call the roll.

6 SECRETARY:

7.

8.

9.

l0.

The following voted in the negative: Bloom, Bowers,

Bruce, Clewis, Collins, Daley, Davidson, Demuzio, Donnewald,

Guidice, Johns, Joyce, Knuppel, Lemke, Leonard, McMillan,

Regner, Rhoads, Rock, Roe, Sanqmeister, Sommer', Walsh, Wooten,

Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:l2
.

Senator Hall, do you wish to question the...on that question

the Ayes are 25, the Nays are 25, l:voting Present. The amehdment14
.

is defeated.l5
.

SECRETARY:l6
.

Amendment No. 3 offered by Senator Demuzio.l7
.

PRESIDENT:18
.

Senator Demuzio.l9
.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Thank you, Mr. Presidënt. On the Amendment No. there21
.

seems to be a great deal of talk over the constitutionality

of the fact of the judges or the judicial increases. Since it is23.

not an immediate problem and since the...if my amendment goes on the24.. '

bill, the judges salary will remain the same irregardless2b
.

irrespective, for the next two years I will withdraw my amendment26
.

and will. in January, have a bill drafted that indeed will27
. .

roll back the judges salaries at the beqinning of their term28. .

:
and I will have that ready for the January Session. I don't want29

.

in any way to obscure the- -the legislation that we have already30
.

passed and I don't want to be able to put khe Governor into the

posture of having any way to veto this bill or to amendatorily32
.

veto so t hat it would have to come back to khis Body for further

ackion and have the potenkiality of havinq this issue continue to be
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obscured so for that reasonr I will ask that the amendmenk be

withdrawn.

PRESIDENT:.

4.

SECRETARY:

6 No further amendments.

7 PRESIDENT:

g 3rd reading. For what purpose does Senator l#eaver arise?

SENATOR WEAVER:9
.

I had a moticn while ihat bill was on 2nd reading,l0.

President. I tried to get your attention.

PRESIDENT:l2
.

Well, Senàtor Weaver, to simplify the process
, the bill is onl3.

3rd reading. There is no aotion in front of the Secretary
. If thel4. ;

sponsor wishes to bring.thes#ill back again, we'd be happy to. . .l5. . - 
,

SENATOR HARBER HALL: :16
. .

I request that Senate Bill 802 be called back ko the Order of

2nd reading fdr purpose of amendment.18.
PRESIDENT:19

.

You have heard the request. Is leave granted? Leave is20
.

granted. On the Order of 2nd reading, House Bill 802.

Senakor Weaver.22
.

SENATOR WEAVER:23
.

Thank you, Mr. President. Haviné voted on the prevailing24.

side of Amendment I move ko reconsider the vote

by which Amendment No. to House Bill 802 was adopted .26.

27.

2:.
The following typed previously.

Any further amendments?

30.

3l.

32.
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1. PRESIDENT:

2 The Secretary informs me that that motion is in order.

3 Senator Weaver did vote on the prevailing side. Senator

4 Weaver has moved to reconsider the vote by which Amendment

5 No. l was adcpted. Is there any discussion of the motion?

6 SENATOR WOOTEN :

I move that motion lie upon the Table. '7.

PRESIDENT:8.

Al1 right. Senator Wooken has moved to Table the motion9
.

to reconsider the adoption of Amendment No. 1. That motion is10.

not debatable and the roll call has been requested on the motion.. .1l.

Senator Wooten's wotion to Table Senator Weaver's motion to12
.

reconsider. For what purpose does Senator Buzbee arise?13
. ' '

SENATOR BUZBEE: ' )l 4 
. .' 

:
JPoint of parliamentary inquiry, Mr. President. ;l5. 
.

-- 
- --., . t.g1We find ourseives now in a mass state of tonfusion which is not 

c)l 6 . - i . t 5 . . -

uncommon to the parliamentary process. I'm only trying to findl7
.

out, Senator Weaver filed a motion to reconsider the vote by which18
.

Amendment No. 1 passed, as I understand it. And now Senatorl9
.

Wooten has moved that that amendment lie upon the Table
.20.

.. .that motion, rather, lie upon the Table. The bill in its2l
.

present form, has the legislative salaries at twenty thousand22
.

and the Governorls at fifty thousand, as I understand it.23.
So, therefore...24

.

PRESIDENT:2b
.

.- Amendmeht No. 1.26
.

SENATOR BUZBEE:27
.

So, kherefore, Senakor Wooten's action would leave it that28
.

way whereas I assume that Senakor Weaver's action would29
.

put the salary, I'm assuming another amendmenk would be30
.

forthcoming from Senator Weaver or somebody on that. . .or somewhere...31.

somebody would put the salary at something different than those32
.

figures I just stated. Am I correck, Mr. President?33
.
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PRESIDENT:

2. Senator Buzbee, you are flirting uzith discussing the

substance of the amendment on a motion to Table.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

5. I'm sorry. I'm making an inquiry because I don't

6. know...

PRESIDENT:

8. And to simplify the situation, if you support Senakor

9. Wooten's position in favor of the amendment, the original

Amendment #o. 1, then you will vote Aye on the motion to Table.

1l. you support the-- those that were in opposition to that

12 original amendment, you would vote No on the moti6n 'to Table.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

14. Okay.

15 PRESIDENT:
. ï -- - ;.

That is th# extent of the response and of thel6. g -
' 

h ther...inquiry unless you ave ano

la SENATOR BUZBEE:

Let...1et...let me again, in the form of an19
.

inquiry, Mr. President, is then, another motion in order...or another

amendment in order, rather, afker we act upon this motion?

PRESIDENT:22
.

za Yes, the bill be on 2nd reading.

SENATOR BDZBEE:

Thank you.25
.

PRESIDENT:26
.

Senakor Wooken.27
.

SENATOR WOOTEN:28
.

Mr. President, just a point of clarification.29.

My motion to Table Senator B7eaver's motion will ratify30
.

the adoption of Amendment No. 1. Senator Enuppells3l
.

amendment, correct?

PRESIDENT:33
.

That is correct.
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SENATOR WOOTEN:

2. All right.

PRESPDENT:

4. Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

6 We're on a motion to Table at the present time, but- -but if

p that doesn't carry, what vote do you have to have to reconsider?

g PRESIDENT:

majority of those voting. The same vote as required on the9.
motion to Table. A1l right. The question is on Senator Wooten'sl0

.

motion to Table, Senator Weaver's motion to reconsider. Senator

12 Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:l3. .

Thank you. Now, parliamenatary inquiry. First, are there anyl4
. . 

,
1 4

other amendpents on the Seeretary's Desk to this,bill? Letlsl5
. , .

h x .'clear Ahà't
.; up e a t

:l 6 . .
-J M - .

p SIDENT: : ,5
l7.

That is not a parliamentary inquiry. But we'll answer it anyway.l8
.

There are no other amendments at this...l9
.

SENATOR SOPERJ20
.

Al1 right. Now, if- .if this motion carries to Table Amendment21
.

No. then the bill put on 3rd reading will be in its original

state which gives everybody a one dollar raise, right?23
.

PRESIDENT:24
.

No, if Senator Wooten's motion to Table carries, the bill2b
.

will be in the form that it was after Amendment No. l was adopted.26
.

Which would have the effect of reducing a1l of the salaries.

SENATOR SOPER:28
.

Yeah, and if it fails, I mean if we...if his motion fails:

then.-.then we will-..then we will vote to reconsider the...the
30.

. - the amendment, right?3l
.

PRESIDENT:32
.

Thak is correct. The amendment will then be before the Body.
33.

SENATOR SOPER:

That's right.
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1. PRESIDENT:

2. If the motion to reconsider carries.

3. SENATOR SOPER:

4. Thatfs right.

5. PRESIDENT:

6. The question is on Senakor Wooten's motion to Table

7. Senator Weaver's motion to reconsider Amendment No. l to House

8. Bill 802. Those in favor of the motion will vote Aye.

9 Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open.

lc. Have a11 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the

1l. record. On that question the Ayes are 26, the Nays are 26,

l2. 1 Voting Present. The motion to Table fails. Senator Rhoads.

1g SENATOR RHOADS:

y4. Inquiry of the Chair. May I request a verification of the

# 15 negative votes? . 
-

..'f : t...s .; . .a . ..h - . c t' - 
.:u-.s1. - .( . - . P RE S 1 D E N T : ' . è .

. - -=J i . :
' U 'C verification of the negati've votes 'has bee'n requestld.l7.

lg The Secretary will read the negative roll call.

SECRETARY:19.

zo The following voted in the negative: Berman, Berning,

21 Buzbee, Carroll, Chew, Coffey, Egan, Glass, Graham, Grotberg,

2z Harber Hall, Hickey, Maragos, Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod,

23 Philip, Rupp, Schaffer, Shapiro, Smith, Soper, Washington,

24 Weaver, Mr. President.

2b.

Senator Rhoads.26
.

SENATOR RHOADS:27
.

28 Is Senator Grotberg on the Floor?

29 PRESIDENT:

Senator Grotberg is in his.- his seat.30.

SENATOR RHOADS:3l.

Is Senakor...32
.

PRESIDENT:33
.

Senator Washington is in his seat. The roll has been verified.
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On that queskion khe Ayes are 26, the Nays are 1 Voting

Present. The mokion ko Table fails. Before the Body is

Senakor...senator Weaver's motion to reconsider the vote by

4 which Amendment No. 1 was adopted. Is there any discussion of that

s motion? Senator Tçooten.

6 SENATOA WOOTEN :

Just a question there. î9e are now reconsidering the vote by

which Amendment No. l was adopted? Is that correct?8
.

PRESTDENT:9
.

That correct.

SENATOR WOOTEN:ll
.

And an Aye vote in this sustains the amendment or what?l2
.

PRESIDENT:

If...if this.- an Aye vote would.- in a successfull4
. (

faffirmative voke on. - in''favor of this motion would bring the15
. .

t 'pmendment before the B6dy for çonyideration. And then the'
l6.

amendment would once again be puk'vbefore the Body on merits.

SENATOR WOOTEN:
l8.

All right. So, a negative vote, then, will keep Amendment
19.

No. on the bill?
20.

PRESIDENT:
2l.

That correct.
22.

SENATOR WOOTEN:
23.

Al1 right. Then I would solicit a negative vote. think

Senakor Harber Hall put things in perspective when he told us
25.

thak if we would just go with his plan, boys, you'll get your26
.

twenky-eight thousand dollars. You'll have to wait two years,
27.

but you'll get your twenty-eight thousand. The point I make is that

the only alternative we are being offered- .the only alternative
29.

we have is to qo back to twenty thousand. The other two opkions
30.

are to do nokhing and stay at twenty-eight or adopt the amendment
3l.

Harber Hall put forward and still get up to twenty-eight thousand.
32.

The only way ko qo back is stay at twenty thousand. I would
33.

solicik a negative vote.

End of reel
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Reel 3

1. PRESIDENT:

2. senator Rhoads.

3. SENATOR RHOADS:

4. Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. There

5. really is more at stake here. I hope Senator Netsch is listening.

6. There really is more at stake here than just the pay raise. As

7. Senakor Knuppel correctly stated in the debate on Amendment No. 1,

8. I was the only member the first time through to speak in opposition

9. ko khe bill and then I focused my opposition on the way it was

l0. done- .the lame duck Session and so forth. Now we have another

ll. perfect example of a distortion, if T may use that word, of the

12 legislakive process. We're seeing some very carefully orchestrated

13 legislative maneuvering in order to save the pay increase and that's
' l4. what it is, a pay increqse when we have already had two record votes

. l5. which confirm the action Lf the Senate in rolling this bill back

16 al1 the way to twenty thousan/. T thin: this maneuver ought ko be

seen for what it .
'is'. The redonsideratio'n motion ought to bel7

.

18. defeated.

l9. PRESIDENT:

20. Senator Knuppel.

2l. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

22 There's nobody has to believe that this has to stay at twenty

23 thousand. If the House- .fails to concur as somebody has indicated

24 thev may, it will go to Conference Committee. The doors open in

that Conference Committee to consider something that's reasonable.2b
.

I submit that four, six and eight are no more reasonable than26
.

eight. Now if- .if you agree with me you'll put it at twenty, if...27
.

if the House doesn't like that ik can go to Conference Committee28
.

and it can go anywhere from twenky up. If you go for what the29
.

Governor suggested, he's going to take all the glory for it. Him,30
.

himself and you'll have no alternative if the House accepts that.3l
.

If it qoes to Conference Committee the sky's the limit. It's32
.

wide open as to what we can come out with and ik doesn't necessarily
33.
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mean that has to stay at twenty thousand but for those people

who wanted no pay increase it's khe only alternative to start with

so vote on this No.

4. PRESIDENT:

5. Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Senator Hall was just standing here and said to me, no, don'L

8. know where we are right now and think that exactly where a

lok of people are righk now. They don't know where we are. would

l0. suggest, for one thing, to Senator Wooten that there is an alter-

1l. native. Right now the 1aw is twenty-eight thousand. If we, and

will use the word exactly as everyody is thinking if we

13. screw around here much more, khen that is exactly where is

14. going to end up. Those of us who feel, who voted for twenty-eight
.!

15. thousand two weeks ago and feel that we did not do the right thing

because of timing'y because it should have béen y'hased in and whol6.
: J .'j i

' 

- - .
. .-L c i f tj17 

. would like . it gen.uinely , genuinely to rectif y wha I think was a

l8. mistake so that we seem to be responsive and, in fact, are

responsive to what our constituents are saying to us so that we

20. recognize that indeed we do deserve some salary increase but not

21. at the level and the way that we did two weeks ago are

22. trying desperately to find a way to bring that result about. There

is only one way I think that result is going to be broughk about

24. and thak is by a rollback to twenty-four, twenty-six, twenty-eiqht.

2s If we insist on going back to twenty thousand in this House,

26 would predict ko you that we will end up with twenty-eight thousand

and I suspect that is what some people plan to have happen. beg

28 you, Gentlemen, we have a chance to seem to be acting responsibly

29. and 'rationally in the face of what is genuine anger on the part of

3: many of our constituents. Let's not blow it. Rollback what

we came here to do and there is a way that can be done. Please

2 let's do it that way.3 
.

PRESIDENT:33.
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1. Senator Lemke.

2. SENATOR LEMKE:

3. Mr
. President, if Senator Weaver's motion prevails and we

4. reconsider the amendment to this bill of Senator Knuppel, whak

5. position will khe bill be in then?

6. PRESIDENT:

7. Will you repeat the inquiry, Senator? I was distracted.

8. SENATOR LEMKE:

9. Tf Senator Weaver's motion prevails and we remove Senator

l0. Knuppel's bill, the amendment from the bill,what position is

l1. the bill in then? What is the raise?

l2. PRESIDENT:

l3. The bill is on the Order of 2nd readinq in the. . .in it4

14. original form. The amendment will have been removed from the
'J

ls. bill and will berin effect, on the Secretary's Desk subjectvto
:

. N16. , possible further consideration, if that should be theqdesire o;
1 . zl j1 f J

17 .; the sgonsor or any okher member.

18 SENATOR LEMKE:

19. And that means that the pay raise.- we will get an additional

2o dollar toward twenty-eight thousand?

2l. PRESTDENT:

22 That is... .

2a. SENATOR LEMRE:

24 I didn't gek an answer. Whatls our position?* 
I

25 PRESTDENT: 2

26 Senator, I am informed that the bill in--with.- in its

27. original form would have no effect because it would be a one

2: dollar increase from twenty khousand, which is no longer the

:9 level of compensakion set by law.

ao SENATOR LEMKE:

al So then the bill is..-would be of no...of no significance

2 even if we passed it or not . Riqht? We couldn ' t change the3 
.

ra i s e .3 3 
.
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PRESIDENT :

Senator Lemke: would you repeat your inquiry?

SENATOR LEMKE:

Would this change the twenty-eight thousand or would it go

5. back to twenty or what- .where will we be at? Where are we at?

6. PRESIDENT:

The bill, Senator Lemke, would-..would simply add a dollar

8. increase to what was the existing salary levels prior to the

9. passage of the pay increase legislation, therefore, to be put

1c. in- .in form in order to be effective would have. to be further

l1. amended.- amended. Senator Weaver.

:2 SENATOR WEAVER:

Well Mr. President, wedre playing a 1o# of games here this
14 afternoon. We came here, I thouqht, to roll back. There's been

* a 
-'' i

15 a lot of politics brought into the rollback. In essence, if we
T. . y . ... .jpass House Bill 2802 with no amendments, it neù'd not gonback to thel6. ,

--- l -. (
17 Houser,it will go to the Governor and the Governor méyfsign veto

ya it, amendatorily veto it, whatever, but it will go to the Governor

with no action by the House. It will give everybody this- .whol9
.

is entitled or elected this year a one dollar raise. It's just

as simple as that. You either vote for this, send it to the2l
.

Governor, 1et him sign ik and be done with it and quit talking22
.

about rollbacks or anything else. Evidently, you're not interested23
.

in goinq with the reasonable pay increase suggested by the

guidelines of the Federal Administration. This is a way, very2b
.

cleanly, pass the bill, give it to the Governor, let him sign it26
.

and go home.27
.

PRESIDENT:28
.

Senator Berman.29
.

SENATOR BERMAN:30.

Thank you, Mr. President. rise in opposition to Senator31
.

Weaver's motion. If..othere are so many ifs involved in this bill.32
.

I think that welre al1 substantially confused, think the only33
.



1. way for those of us who feel that a reasonable pay raise is
2. proper for the members of the General Assembly

. I think the .

3. vote has to be No on the motion to reconsider
, otherwise...

4. otherwise you're going to be faced with either no bill, no

5. change at twenty thousand or some bill at kwenty thousand and

6. one dollar. I campaigned in a primary and in a general election

7. and whenever 1 was asked, I said it publicly that I supported

8. a pay raise. I supported two weeks ago khe twenty-eight and that

9. was the figure that I felt was reasonable. I am willing to

l0. support a twenty-four, twenty-six, twenty-eight because I

l1. think it's our obligation to try to lend some moral in governmental

12 leadership to the President's fight against inflation but I do

13 think a raise is called for and *he only way I think wefre going

14 to qet anv raise at a1l is to voke No on this motion. I urge a

15.: No vote.
- 

' 

) t --
.J 16' 'IPRESIDENT: !q * 

.-...j ..j(g. f = J r - . . - 5 . -1* . . * 
.(- - -17 . ' Senator Soper. ? .

lg SENATOR SOPER:

19 Thank you, Mr. President. Thank you,Dawn. Thank you...

2: Now if we vote to reconsider on the amendment that Senator Knuppel

put on, this bill gets into its form that it came over here from21
.

the House. There will be no amendmenks on this and a11 you- .l'd22.

like to have Senator Rhoads if you'd listen a little, Senator ,23.

I know you're against the pay raise. Are you against the dollar24
.

pay raise if it goes right to the Governor? You'll get to that.2b
.

Well, he's against the dollar pay raise but now if youdre really26
.

sincere and you don't want any rollback and you don'k want. . .27.

and Senator Clewis and the rest of them that they're against28.

pay raises. If you want that you vote for this to reconsider that.29
.

Senator Hall will put it on 3rd reading and then you'll have a30
.

chance to vote on the bill, send it to the Governor. It doesn't31.

have to go to the House and the pay raise will be one dollar and32
.

that will be the end of the program. Now if you want...if you want33
.
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1. to rollback and if you want to so along with something that's

2. reasonable then...then you go the other way but if you're- .if

3. you think that it's going to come out of the House with twenky

4. thousand that you're going to send over there, youdre sadly

5. mistaken. T think khe...the people of the Stake of Illinois...

6. if you feel khat they don't want any pay raise at al1 they'll

7. go for a dollar pay raise. Now Gentlemen, 1'11 say this. Put

8. your vote where your mouth is.

9 PRESIDENT:

lc Senator Buzbee.

11 SENATOR BUZBEE:

Mr. President: 1...1 wonder if I might have Senator Harberl2
.

Hall's aktention for just a sçcond. Itls...it's my understandingl3.

that it is your intention, if Senator Weaver's motion prevails,14
.

to reconsider the vote by which the twenty thousand dollar. 15. .

. j.. 6 amendment was put on to the bill. It is my understanding that it. . . .. . . ( :
. Q . x x . g .

is your inkention to offer an amendment which will increase that ' 'l7
.

salary to something in the neighborhood of twenty-four thousandl8
.

for legislakors and fifty-five thousand for the Governor. Is that19
.

correct?20
.

PRESIDENT:2l
.

senator Harber Hall.22
.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:23
.

Yes, Senator, there is an amendment on the...on the Secretary's
24.

Desk that does substantially what- -whak my original so-called
2b.

Rollback Amendment tried to do, which failed because of a kie vote.
26.

There is a change in the amendmenk but the substance of the pay
27.

raise is there in tact as it was in the first one.
28.

PRESIDENT:29
.

Senator Buzbee.30
.

SENATOR BUZBEE:31
-

well, thank you, Mr. President. There's been a lot of...
32.

there's been a lot of accusations flying around abouk people here rn-aying
33.
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games and so forth. We always seem to set it & &a* level it seems

2. whenever we're a little confused as what we're going to do and

3. people start calling each other names and so forth. For those of

4. us who are in the position as I am that feel some pay raise is

5. justified but the immediate eight thousand dollar pay increase is

6. not justified. That is my only intention. not tryinq to

play games with anybody or anykhing. am trying to get a pay

8. increase as has been suggested by the Governor's and for thak

9. reason I'm going to support Senator Weaver's motion with the

10. understanding that then Senator Hall is immediately going to

11. 'offer another amendment, which will put the raise.- put the pay

level back at twenty-four thousand. do this on the basis but

13. I know that Senator Hall is an honorable man. He has just given

l4. his word that he's going to offer khat amendment and I will

15. support Senator Weaver's motion on that basis.
.. 

'..

f6. PRFSIDkNT:
17 sèùator Rhoads.

l8. SENATOR RHOADS:

A point of parlimentary inquiry. I'm nok speaking for the

second time, Senator Chew. A poink of parlimentary inquiry. Mr.

21 President, prior to today- .prior to today has House Bi11 802

22. been amended in the Senate?

PRESIDENT:

24 The Secretary informs me that it has not been amended prior

25 YO today.

26 SENATOR RHOADS;

Then is it correct to conclude that House Bill 8O2 passes

28 without amendment now in the Special Session that it will go

29 directly to the Governor, not back ko the House?

30. PRESIDENT:

That is correct. If it passes without amendment. Senator

32 CleWis.

SENATOR CLEWIS:33
.
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1. Mr. President, I have a question. Am 5 correct in assuminq

2. that if we pass Senator Weaver's motion that we're right back

3. where we started from?

4. PRESIDENT:

5. In terms of the condition the bill will be in,yes, but in

6. other ways we are not. Senator Egan.

7. SENATOR EGAN: '

8. Yes, Mr. President, just a parlimentary question. If a

9 motion receives an equal number of votes on the Aye and the Nay

lc sides, can either an Aye or a No voke move to reconsider or

11 does hhe prevailing side really mean *he prevailing side?

12 PRESIDENT:

If...if there are an equal number of affirmative and negativel3
.

votes except in the case of passage of a bill where thirty votes14
.

ls are required... .

h '$ 'l: ' '1 i' 
< ..  JENATOR EGAN :: . ! z .- q .% œur-

t - '-.r(@ g : . S .
' on a motion.l7

. 
'-

yg PRESIDENT:

On a motion, if there are an equal number then the negativel9
.

side is the prevailing side and only a negative can move to20
.

reconsider. Senator Shapiro.21
.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:22
.

Well, ?V ...Mr. President- .ls it off?23
.

PRESIDENT:24
.

Senator Shapiro's microphone is...25
.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:26
.

I know.27
.

PRESIDENT:28
.

. ..not working.29
.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:30
.

Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate. The3l
.

motion before us is to reconsider the vote by which Amendment No. l
32.

was adopted. I want to point out to khe members of this Body, and
33.
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l . arti culari ly tbe znernbershj.p on thi s side of the ai sle . I thinkP

2 . i n view o f wh at h a s happened up to thi s po i nt the i s sue i s now

3 . quite clear . You only need to look at the roll calls to know that

4 . there obviously at this particular poink in time , as a majority

5 . of the members of this Body who wish ko retain the salary at the

6 . twenty-eight thousand dollars . Period and there ' s no question

7 . about that . This motion of Senator Weaverk is to clean this

8 . amendment of f so that a true Rollback Amendment can be considered

9 . in the next item of business . So T would urge everyone on this

10 . side and those of you who really f eel that a rollback is the best

11 thing to do in answer to the many letters and requests that you

12 have received from your constituents to also vote Yes on reconsidering

13 this mokion so that Amendment No. 1 can be removed and a subsequent

14 amendment adopted.

15 PRESIDENT:

16 Senator Bruce.ui ,: ti .
. c :-J

yp SENATOR BRUCE :

18 Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. I take

la exception to senator shapiro's commene and I think every House

20 member ousht to take offense at those comments. This is a bicameral

21 Legislakure. We have an obligation to look at this legislation as

2: the Governor presented it to us. He told us to come back late on

2a a Friday afternoon and take a look at 802. Wepre back and we've

24 taken action by many amendments and we've adopted one and to say

to the House thak welre not going to 1ek you speak on this matter2b
.

of critical and crucial importance, I think says a lot about your26
.

attitude koward khe House members. I'm willing to send it to the27
.

House and let them work kheir will. If this doesn't meet with28
.

their approval, fine, if it does, fine, but they'll have a chanee29
.

to speak on it and I don't want to deny them that and I don't think30
.

any member ought ko stand here and say because one member or another3l
.

has voted on amendments then our true meanings and true feelinss
32.

are not known. Nouu Mr. Presidenk, to...to address myself to the
33.
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1. amendment bef ore us and that is the motion Senator Weaver

to . . . to reconsider the vote by which the amendment which rolls

back the salary increases f or everyone and legislators

4 ' articular f rom twenty-eight to twenty is now before us 
. I planP

to vot.e No . A No vote means that we ought to leave the salaries

6 ' and reduce them f rom twenty-eight to twenty . I ' ve heard a 1ot

of conunents this af ternoon about the f uture . I ' ve heard people

talk about House ackion . I ' ve heard them talk about Conf erence

9 . Commiktees . heard them talk about Governors , vetoes ,

10 . signatures and amendatory vetoes back to twenty-f our , twenty-six

and twenty-eight . Tf we. sign it and send this bill . . .with its

12 . one dollar increase . I ' ve heard about the one dollar increase .

13 . I 1 ve heard about potential Senate amendments . I ' ve heard about1

14. Senator Hall's pay increase amendment, which is coming along, if

l5. this amendment and motion of Senator Weaver's successful. Well

16) let's don't talk about the futurew Right now before us is the bill
:

l7. that says the salaries ought to be twenty thousand dollars. There's

18. an interesting book written by Shumacher. It's...it's called

l9. Small is Beautiful and the subtitle is Economics as if People

20. Mattered and on that chapter two, he talks about people who argue

the future and you never can tell what's going to happen in the

22. future and you want to screw things up you argue the future.

23. Well the present is right now and before us is the motion I plan

24. to vote No on and not only should the economics matter for people

but legislakion. We ought to act as if the people are somehow

26. represented here.

27. PRESIDENT;

28 Senator Collins. Then Senator Harber Hall.

SENATOR COLLINS:

30. èœ . President and members of this Body. really did not

3l. intend to speak on this issue today because I think there have

been too much rhetoric already but I sincerely resent *he accusations

33. from some of the members of this Body that some of us are playing
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games. I have not talked to anyone nor- .have anyone talked to

me in terms of playing a game to defeat this motion sc that it

can be twenty-eight thousand dollars a year. I voted against

the pay raise originally because I felt that the politics involved

5. was deceitful and it actually deceiked the people and I'm voting

6. against this time because I see the same thing happenin
g.

Nothing has changed. If you really talking about restoring tbe

8. confidence of the people back inko Government
, and you're really

9. concerned and you came here sincerely to do a job and to...to...

l0. to win back the support from the media and from . - from your

l1. conskituency and if youlre really concerned about doing and staying

l2. within the President's guidelines T haven't anything here today

that-- that even comes near of being .. .being in compliance with

l4. the President's guidelines. The guidelines, thought, were seven

l5. percent. Tf.you're really sincere then why not 1et the bill go to
), : : j ' .. . A. . w. .

the Houpe at t%e twenty thousand dollars and there's an opportunity
17 there to bring it up a reasonable increase but a twenty percent

k: increase is like Senator Knuppel has said, the pubkic is going to

19. have the same reaction and if you think the media is not going to

have the same reaction I suggest that you go back to when khey all

21. .- almost rolled back their salary in the City of Chicago and it

22 was the same thing. They still were called those o1d greedy

23 aldermans. If that's what you're down here catering to the media

then I say you might as well 1et stay the twenty-eight

2s thousand but you really hear and you sincerely are here to- .to

26 restore confidence and respect of the people back into Government

then let's stay at the seven percent an6 let's send this bill to

the House at the twenty thousand and let's start a1l over in the

conference Committee and put the seven percent on it and.- and ak29.

an annual increase based on the cost of living...increase for khe. ..30.

for the next coming years.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)32.

Furkher discussion? Senator Chew.33
.
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SENATOR CHEW :

Yeah...yeah, Mr. President...first of a1l the city council

had never passed that bill so consequently they didn't have to

4. roll it back and that's for Senator Collins information.

was never passed, Senator, so they didn't have to roll back. They

6. just finagled their salary that they could do...they could deal witq.

You know when I first came down here one of my colleagues said, oh,

8. don't ever worry about the salary, everything will come your way .

9. Well he's not here now. You know, I think everybody ought to be

1c. compensated for what they do. They say leadership is paid more

l1. than those of us peasants 'here thatls not in leadership simply

12 because they have more to do. Well I agree with that. They ought

to be paid more. Mr. Presidentr. could you furnish me, Mr. Presidenï,

14 could you furnish me with the q6sts of a one day Special Session khat

the taxpayers must pay? ..l15 
.

) -ug
16 PRESIDTNG OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRM.CE) 1* 

..- . .J . (!
. .i z . ..!

1111...1111 get that to you, Senator, tomorrow at this time.

SENATOR CHEW:l8
.

I don't plan to be here tomorrow but could you have yourl9
.

20 staff to get that- .you know.- you know...

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

zz I will, Senator.

SENATOR CHEW:23
.

. . .when we talk about saving money, costs approximately24
.

twenty-five thousand dollars ko have us here one day, for what?2b
.

Then therels an additional cost. We're going to use a few airplanes.26
.

We're going to crowd out Air Illinois and we're come down here and27.

fool the public. We have defeated Harber Hall's amendment. Leave28
.

it that way. Now if we allow other amendmqnts that are similar to

come back, don't think we're following any guideline at all.30
.

think we're trying to appease the sponsor. We got a clear vote on31
.

his amendment. It ought to be left that way. It's obvious that

most of us want this raise, Senakor Shapiro and it's obvious that33
.
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1. those us that don't vote for aren't going to give it back

and I dare you to say that you would because the same fellow told

3. me, don't worry abouk it, itdll...everything will be a11 right. It

4. will come your way. He's not here anymore. came down here to

try to give my contributions to Government but 1111 assure you that

6. one of my colleagues told me that at one time in this State that

7. legislators would pay the Government to serve. Well that was

8. before my time. I don't intend to pay the Government to serve down

9. here. intend for Government to pay me and T intend to continue

1o. to be reelected and 1'm going to be 'cause I serve my constituents.

iThe only outcry I've heard about the twenty-eight is that it wasn't

12 enough. qt should have been more. I agree to that too. If you got

13 a bill fQr thirty-five thousand 1'11 vote for it because I think

14 . anyyhing I do I can justify and if I can't they'll have ra chance . 
'
y? 
1

'J in four years to vote me out office and that's what they sho' uld' 115
., . à

M do Q f txey 'donït like what's going on. Now some of us arenft going îl6
. à j

--J : . ---
-  . .4 - . J- to'votq for pay raises because we plan to get other positions and7

g it will be looking nasty . We can ' t deal with that . We got to1 .

appease those people that ' s going to vote for us nexk time butl 9 
.

a() they ' re not concerned about that . If we kake a twenty-f our thousand

dollar salary now, weîre çokng to catch holy hell. Then the next

z two years when you phase in the additional two thousand we're2 .

going to catch holy hell. Then the f ollowing year when we kake the2 3 .

additional two thousand we ' re going to catch holy hell because2 4 
.

the press is going to see to that . So let' s take the twenty-eight

and catch hell one time and 1111 assure, MY . President, that of26.

all the heat, quote ''heat'' that so many people have gotten isn't27
.

going to exiend itself. You've taken it now but now you know what28
. ,

)your constituents are going to say, oh well, if we bluffed him on

khis issue we can bluff him on any issue. He doesn't need to30
.

represent us and one of the same persons that bluffing you will3l
.

take your seat in the next election. They want to respect you.

They want you to make decision khat you can live wikh: right or33
.
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wrons. you made it, sLick with Now I've seen some of us

around sweating at the forehead because they khink that the twenty-

eighk thousand is qoing to stick. Well, I hope it does and some

of us that voted for I might add, are just so fidgety now we

5. canlt be still. Why? Because welre doing what the Governor

6. say do. We're going to vote back what he wants. Well, if

thirty thousand teabags or letters or whatever he got and

8. respect the Governor but the Governor kaking hold of his

9 political future and he don't give a damn about you and your

future 'and as far as my...my esteemed colleagues on the Republican

.11. side,l frequently hear them refer to on what President Carter

12 said, not one them would have voted for President Carter and

why they ' re so anxious to support his ef f orts now . What President

Carter sai.d . They were right up there in Ford ' s back pocket . Justl 4 
.

g - :
'
.5 ayigl)t up there . Every one of them voted Tor Ford . Okay? voted1 .. . . 

. . -

hr6 Ff or Cartir . I might not do it again ''dausp I ujust A-irankly , f eel
i'l - x J . . , . ï'zi , - i1
= histeffortà in this issue is hypogriiical and h>'s a hyprocrite- thatl7

. . .

in my book. So simply because he's a Democrat President doesn'tl8
.

make any difference. He can be wrong too. We had a lot of Democrats19
.

that were wrong. But we really caught hell under the Republicans.
' 

Don't pat your hands over there. Nixon gave us...carter is doing2l
.

to us what Nixon tried to do in '73 when he told that 1ie about22
.

the energy crisis. he did...23
.

!
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)24.,

Will you bring your comments to a close, p'lease.25
.

SENATOR CHEW:26
.

No. he did was pay back the pekroleum industry that27
.

had made those illegal contributions to his campaign. That's why28
.

gas is so high now. Now Carter owes a few debts and when the29
.

unions get through twisting him around a pole everybody will be30
.

getting a greater increase and as...senator Lemke said, if he wants31
.

to really do some thing for the country and the people that need it,32
.

you knouu get inko the areas that Senator Lemke talked about. This
33.
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is hyprocritical being down here. 1* was hyprocritical for him to

interfere with it. It's hyprocritical for us to take it and not

3. sive it back if we don't vote fcr it and the whole thing is a

4. waste of time and a waste of taxpayers money and we keep calling

5. Special Sessions for nothing and that's exactly what we've done

6. today and let me repeat, I'm going to vote to hold the twenty-

7. eight. I'm not going to vote any other way.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

9. Senator Chew, I'm reliably informed that the cost of today's

1o. meeting is approximately twenty-three thousand dollars.

have on my list Senator Harber Hall.- senator Soper, Senator

12 Nimrod. Senator Glass, did you wish.v.well no, that order it

13 would be Senator Harber Hall to speak.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:
k

'

15 Well, I was qoinq to sav luite a few things, particularly. ' -'' -'' -'' ''' 1
. .: '

16 rlabout how most downstate legi''slatpr: ypvy Senator Chew and his@ . ! c s .c7 '' v J S
V ' J lephonq'Fcall about the pay raises17 district. He. didn t det one te

He didn't gek one letter and he's just got a great district. I'd18.

like to see anyone else with a district like that but I don't want19.

to belabor this any longer. There's one good thing about al1 this2 () 
.

debate. It qets good people on their feet like Senator Netsch, who

. recognizes that right now we have before us,just as I said, an22.

opportunity ko make a change. A needed change. One that the23
.

citizens would approve of or leave at twenty-eight thousand24
.

dollar mistake that we made on November 29th. Now you can...you

can make al1 kinds of suggestions like let them get it over khere26
.

twenty thousand in the House. They can- .in commitkee, a Conference27
.

Committee they can make some changes. We can gek together. That28
.

isn't going to happen but it were going to happen T suggest to

you that my amendment also has khe opportunity for House change30
.

in committee by their action when they get that amendment. It isn't31
.

a one way street. If you want a change, as Senakor Chew suggested,

thak many us do khere's one bill. There's another opportunity,
33.

1.
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!

1' by the way, for those of you who may not have known exactly what

2. they were voting on on my amendment when it was tied on even

3. votes and went down by the need for one stalwart. There's another

4. opportunity for you. This is the last opportunity coming up. 1

5. support Senator Weaver and his motion to reconsider the twenty

6. thousand dollar nonsense and move on.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

8. Senator Soper.

9. SENATOR SOPER:

lo. Well, we've taken care of everybody. I move the previous

11 question. .

:2 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

la I...al1 riqht. Senator Nimrody did you wish to speak?
*

' 

. -' 1

14 If Senatpr Sùper will hold his motion for Senator Nimrod. No.
* ) .

15 senator Niprod.
<  . ' h G

.4 .. 1 ')16 SE qATOR NIMRQD: = ,œ

' 

- ' j . 1 - i'
.2 .7 E - - - - -

. - . v - z . : f=
= Mr. .prèsidént and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senatet I :l7

. .

think that this Special Session was called by the Governor. Thel8
.

Governor certainly has the right to offer his amendment and havel9
.

his bill voted up or down. Now the last three amendments, every-20.

body has had a chance to play all the games they want because as21
.

I look at these roll calls everybody is on a11 sides of this whole22
.

picture. If you don't like the raise and you don't like the roll-23
.

back vote No against the bill as its amended and.-.in the manner we24
.

want it. We've always said that we have the right to put the bill25
.

in the form in which we want it and the sponsor should have that26
.

right and in this case the sponsor is Senator Hall would like to27
.

:ek back ko the amendment that proposes the rollback. If you don't28
.

like it vote against it. I think its just that simple. Let's29
.

support Senator Weaver's amendmenk.30
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)3l.
Further discussion? Senator Weaver may close.- senator32

.

Weaver.33
.
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1' SENATOR WEAVER:

2. Mr president, I think tbere's been adequate discussion.

3. with no amendments this bill will go directly to the Governor. It

4. will still be on 2nd reading and I understand the Secretary has

5. another amendment so I would appreciate an Aye vote to reconsider

6. Amendment No. l to House Bill 802.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

8. The motion is to reconsider the vote by which Amendment No. 1

9. to House Bill 802 was adopted. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those

' 10. opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. This will require a

1l. majority of those voting on the issue. Havè al1 voted who wish?

l2. Have al1 voted who wish? Take khe record. On that question, the

13. Ayes are 27, the Nays are 26. The motion to reconsider prevails.

l4. For what purpose does Senator Rhoads arirse?

- 11. SENATOR RHOADS: : J- =  * - * . . . = v Lq

. 3-â ,7.1 -. ' ifj.cation of. thk' 'af f io asive votes .c=l 6 . :a : 
.
s. Request a ver' 

. . - x- . j
l7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) ' X --

la. All right. There's been a request for a verification of

19. those members who voted in the affirmative. Will the members

2o. please take their seats? The Secretary will call those who voted

2l. in the affirmative.

22. SECRETARY: '

23. The following voted in the affirmative: Berning, Bowers,

24 Buzbee, Carroll, Chew, Coffey, Egan: Glass, Graham, Grotberg,

2b Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Lemke, Maragos, Moore, Netseh, Newhouse,

26 Nimrod, Philip Rock, Savickas, Schaffer, Shapiro, Soper,
@ ;

27. Vadalabene, Walsh and Weaver.

28. PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

29 Do you question the presence of any member, Senator Rhoads.

3o. SENATOR RHOADS:

31 Is Senator Chew on the Floor?

qa PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

IS Senahor Chew On the Floor? Senator Chew is at the phonebocàh.
33.
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SENATOR RHOADS:

Is Senator Lemke on the Floor?2.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

4. Is Senator Lemke on the Floor? Lemke has voted in the

5. affirmative. Is Senator Lemke on khe Floor? Strike his name

6. from the roll call. Senator Weaver, for what purpose do you

arise?

8. SENATOR WEAVER:

.. .the negatives.

10. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

11. There's beén a request for verification the negakives.

The Secretary will call those who voted in the negative.

13. SECRETARY:

14. Thq following voted in the negative: Berman, Bloom, Bruce,

15. Clewis, rollins, Daley, Davidson, Demuzio, Donnewald, Guidice,
èJ ' ' .Lj

Hickeyz-lohns, JoyceykKnuppel, Lane, Leonard, McMillan, Regner, .,
. .- -;..-. . e z - - .: ....g .j

: .; ,l7. Rhoads, Rob, Ruppy Sangmeister, Smith, Sommer, Washington and

18 Wooten.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2o. Senator Weaver, do you question the presence of any member?

21 SENATOR WEANVR:

2: Senator Collins.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

24 Senakor Collins is at the back of the Chamber behind Senator

2s Donnewald.

:6 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The roll-- do you question the presence any.- any other member,

2g Senator Weaver? The roll call has been verified. On that question,

29 the Ayes are 26, the Nays are 26. The motion to reconsider is lost.

3o Are there further amendments?

SECRETARY :

2 No f urther amendments . Oh , I 'm sorry . I 'm sorry . Amendment
3 .

No . 4 of f ered by Senator Harber Hall .3 3 
.



1.

2.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

4. A little liqht here. Fellow Senators, this amendment is that

5. amendment...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Harber Rall.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

7. For what purpose does Senator Wooten arise?

8. SENATOR WOOTEN:

Parlimentary inquiry. ls this identical ko the..-okay,

10. isnbt. Has it been distributed? beg your pardon, Sir. The

11 others were distributed. Here's a stack of khose hhat are left,

12 if you want them. Have they been distributed?

13 PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

14 à .- senator Hall, perhaps you can answer the question rather
. 

.'ë

.' than khe Secretary. Have the...has khe amendment keen.diytributedl5J. -  .- .' - .!

to the.memsqtship?1 6 . z- -
. J a . ,
skxAToR HARBSR HALL:17

.

This.- this amendment is a one place amendment. changesl8
.

on one..eone place on page 1. Tt changes one amount of money and

zo that is al1 it is. Itls on the Secretaryfs Desk. I didn't want

this.v.the total amendment pages. I didn't want to expend

z the time and the cost to reproduce for this one minor change.2 
.

ehanged it on the face and will identify the line number on page

which is subparagraph B: the Deputy Auditor General shall24
.

receive an annual salary of not less than and it changes from
25.

twenty-seven five to twenty-eight thousand dollars. Not more than
26.

forty-two five, et cetera, et cekera. Thatls khe only ehange
27.

changing from twenty-seven five to twenty-eight thousand dollars.
28.

Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, this amendment is that second
29.

ehance. We now know what the ballgame is. If there was any doubt
30.

this is your second chance to make a change in the pay raise for
3l.

legislators and other State officers. It is the rollbaek that
32.

provides twenty-four, twenty-six and twenty-eight. Exaetly *he sane.
33.



worth the second opportunity because

identical virtually to khis was a tie vote.

3* Now either send this amendment up or down buk don't send it out- .

4. don't- .don't-- don't cry that was a tie voke so we lost it

in parlimentary prccedure somewhere and al1 that business.

6. not going to pass in the form that the bill will be called so this

7. is your chance. Many members from 50th sides have asked that we

8. call this second chance and this is it. This is the pay raise bill

9. right now and I.. .solicit your support.

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l

11. A1l right, Gentlemen. have Senator Wooten, Senator Rhoads,

l2. Senator Chew, Senator Knuppel have soughk recognition. We'11...

if you will attract the attention of the Chair, we will put your

l4. name on the list on Amendment No. 4 to Senate- .House Bill 802.
'î

l5. Senator Wooten is recognized. 4&
A A 'r
a 

'' . j.i% 7= SENATOR WOOTEN: .-= t= - --,- f .
17 ' All right. Thank you, Mr...I'm getting a little tired of

l8. the whole process. We keep trying to dodge around the fact that

l9. we're only to be presenked with two alternatives. Twenty-eight

20. thousand dollars now or twenty-eight thousand dollars in two

years and a way to make the Governor look good. There ought to

22. be a third alternative and that's what we have now. Down to

23. twenty thousand dollars,over to the House and the people insist

24. on a raise, a reasonable one. Not a shadow play. Not as Senator Hall

2b. says,grab it# the twenty-eight khousand dollars but do it in such

26. a way that we somehow look good in the press and the Governor sets

27. off the pan. It's the same shabby thing...

28. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

29 For what purpose does Senator Berninq arise? Senator Berning.

3o. SENATOR BERNING:

31 Turn the light on. Thank you. Well, Mr. President, we have

heard the saDe argument...

33. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Grab on think

the last amendment
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1 .

2 .

Senator.- senakor Berning, your point please.

SENATOR BERKING:

My point thak we have before us an option to send to

4. the House...

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

6. senator...

7. SENATOR BERNING:

8. ...the way this amendment is...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

10. Senator...

11. SENATOR BERNING:

. . .and

l3. PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

14. Senator, youdre out of ordèr. Your comments will be taken

f5. at the proper time. Gentlemensk..Gentlemen.p-Gentlemen, we will

16. proceed in an orderly fx-shion. think :if we do so, we will

17 conclude the business here more promptly. Senator Wooten is

1:. recognized. senator Berning, 1,11 put you on the list riqht after

Senator Knuppel.

2(). SENATOR WOOTEN:

2l. ...1...

22. PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

For what purpose does Senator Soper arise?

24. SENATOR SOPER:

2s Thank you, Mr. President. A parlimentary inquiry.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

27 Ye/.

2a SENATOR SOPER:

29 Now are we under the three minute rule? You can talk for three

minutes.

PRESIDING OFFICEN: (SENATOR BRUCE)3l
.

Senator, in our rules it is five minutes.32. .

SENATOR SOPER:33
.
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Five minutes?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Yes, Senator. It's the printed rules.

SENATOR SOPER:

5. All right.

6. PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Each Senator has the option of speaking five full minutes.

8. It...there's nothing mandatory.

SENATOR SOPER:

l0. All right. Let's listen to everybody that want to talk for

1l. five and letfs...let's get: out of here. We know what this is al1

about.

l3. PRESIDING OFFTCER: (/ENATOR BRUCE)

l4. The motioh is to adopt and.- all riqht. Senator Wooten is

15 recognized. .
@ *'' r. '

SENATOR WOOTEM : b- ' ' 1l6.
-J

l7. Al1 right. I can see that this is repetitious but so is

i h dment come' back again and again and again and18 hav nq t e amen

la going over the same ground again and again and again. You want

2(). to hold on to the money and in the process make the Governor

21 look good. The second act of very bad play. We ought to have

22 the option of sending a twenty thousand dollar bill over to the

2: House and move it into conference. If youpre talking seriously

24 about being reasonable' that's the only real opkion.

zs PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

26 Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:

Thank you, Mr. President. First of all, on a point of inquiry.
28.
2: The numberinq of this amendment--was Amendment No. 3 considered

and withdrawn or was it- .was that Senator Demuzio's amendment?
30.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The...the Secrekary informs me khat Senator Demuziols amendment
32.

was, in fact, withdrawn and the- .khe proper numbering this amenâment
33.



1. is Amendment No.

SENATOR RHOADS :

instead of 4 as it reflected on the board.

3. Thank you. I...with respect ton .to Amendment No. as

4. offered by Senator Harber Hall. Just to retrace briefly Amendment

5. No. l offered by Senator Knuppel went on at twenty thousand dollars.

6. .- Amendment No. 2 substantially the same, almost identical.

think that's a fair statement to the amendment that we are now

8 debating was defeated. Senator Weaver, after the bill had been

moved to 3rd reading, Senator Hall brought back. Senator9
.

yc Weaver moved tp reconsider and now we are confronted with once. (

again the same pay raise amendment. Senator Hall said that this1l
.

was the second chance. Well, it's not the second chance, it's thel2
.

third chance because we voted on this on November 29th and; frankly,

I've just been reliably informed by members on b0th sides that we'lll4.

M .-;we will have several chances. If this doesn't go on we'll have15
. 4- . -

- 

t.Rm * fourthz aqd a fifth and a sixth chance. NoW E subm/txtq you,l 6 - . J . t . '- -
Senakor Hallythat that the kind of abuse of the legislative

process that the people really don't like. Easily as much as they18
.

don't like the pay raise they don't like this kind of maneuvering19
.

and chicanœv and that's exactly what it is. say that with2 () 
.

affection, Sir. Youlre a good Senator but khis is a lousy maneuver

and it ought to be defeated.22
.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)23
.

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:2b
.

Well Senator Hall said it. This is the pay raise bill,26
.

Gentlemen and if you vote for it you're going to live to be27
.

confronked with it when you run for reelection and say to the

people on this side of the aisle, don't vote for29
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)30
.

Senator Berning. For what purpose does Senator Chew arise?31.
SENATOR CHEW:

33.



PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator...

3. SENATOR CHEW:

4. ...You recognized it.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

6. You're absolutely correct. Senator Chew...

SENATOR CHEW:

8.

9.

I know I ap. I'm always correct.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

. . .before Senator Berning.. Senator Chew.

SENATOR CHEW:1l.

l2. President, I've been here a lot of years but this the

first time that I've seen our rules where we allow an identical

14 amendment to be presented to the same bill on two occasions. Now

15 we know very well that the figurq change on the Auditor General

16. is'hot germane to this amendm#nt at alft We know this and for' g g
the first time in my life 1.11 have to agree with Senator Rhoads.

yg I do agree with Senator Rhoads but I resent leadership and 1et

1: me repeat, I resent leadership allowing their identical amendment

to be presented to this Body once again on the same bill. Now

21 what are we trying to do. Still fool the public. We're trying

to get twenty-four thousand dollars. The amendment was defeated.22
.

Verification of roll call. Now who has promised who whak to change23
.

their vote? R 's not.fae . It's not constitutional. You know it as

well as I do. Senator Hall made a statement that the constituents2b
.

that talked to him yesterday and today were a11 in favor of this26
.

phase Well the question I want to ask Senator Hall, does he27
. .

represent Florida because that's where he was yesterday and today

and circling over St. Louis Airport trying to land. The next29
.

question I want to ask is how did he get from St. Louis to30
.

Springfield? It wasnft a bus. We know how he got here. I don't3l
.

resent He ought to get here that way but if we're going to
32.

save taxpayers money why do we have to have al1 these State planes
33.



in the air to make a point? It doesn't make sense. I resent

2. this amendment being presented to us again, Mr. President,and I

3. would susgest that the President listen. President, said

4. resent this amendment for the second time. Why can't we send

5. the bill over to the House just as it is? Are we saying that the

6. House is not equipped to deal with it? Are we saying the glory

for the pay raise should go to Harber Hall? And again, I resent

8. it and 1'11 show it in my vote.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

10. Further discussion? senator Berning. senator carroll. Senator

11. Carroll, I have Senator Shapiro on my list to speak. Would you

12 hold your motion until such kime as he's had a chance to address

l3. himself to the motion/ Senator Carroll.

l4. SENATOR CARROLL:

15 Atsuming he to be the last on the list. The.-the courtesp is
. --* 2 '*

. - j

'

i. 6 . s Ja. lwa#s extended to-' . C y. i ....= . -! .u

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l8. That's right...

19. SENATOR CARROLL:

those who are on the list- .

2l. PRESIDING OPFICEé: (SENATOR BRUCE)

22. ...khat is khe only Genkleman on the list.

23. SENATOR CARROLL:

24. ...uP to that point. Fine.

2s. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

26 Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO;

28. Well Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of khe Senake. As

29. staked before and I'm goinq to be very brief. The question and

30 everyone ought to realize the question is not whether the salary

is going to be twenty-eight thousand or twenty thousand, the

a2. question isz if khe salary is going to be kwenky-eighk thousand or

a3 a phased in pay raise and those of you who are voting here thinkinç
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1 ' f or this twenty thousand dollars on an amendment that you put on

2 ' if ou think that ' s the way it ' s going to end up , you ' ve got an-Y

3 ' other think a coming and you ' re playing right into the hands of

4 ' those who want their lump sum , eilght thousand dollar increase and

5 . if you think if it gets . . . if ik goes to Conf erence Committee

6 . it ' s going to come out at twenty thousand dollars or a phase in

7 . you ' ve got another think a comins , so if you want the lump sum

8 . you vote against this but my admonikion to you is that if you

9 . want to adhere to the wishes of your constituents you will vote

10 .' for this amendment , which rolls it back to an initial raise of

11 . twenty-f our thousand and the other f our thousand phased in and I

12 . want to point out to you that this plan has been advocated by

13. President Carter and his Wage and Price and Guideline Administrator

14. and it is advocated by those of us who think that we ought to

l5. listen to our constituents and not sit here and try to fool everyone

' --r6-;i into thinking that we're for twenty thousand wheb, in fact, that.....--..-. . @ j ... . j
1

l7. action will do nothing but leave ik at twenty-eight thousand.

18. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l9. ...For what purpose does Senator Knuppel arise and recognize

2o. that Senator Carroll has moved to...

2l. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

22. Point...a Point of order.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

24. Yes, Senator.
'2b. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

26 I give Carter plenty of hell but he's advocated this. He's

7 approved it . Let ' s don ' t give him this . The person that ' s2 
.

2 8 advocating this pay raise is the Governor downstairs . Never has

29 Carter advocated any pay raise for the. State of Illinois. Please use

ao the correct terms.

31 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

senator carroll has moved the previous question. The previcus32
. 

' -

question will now be put...For whak purpose does Senator Rhoads rise?
33.
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1. SEIqATOR RHoAos
:

2. This is on a point of order
, senator Weaver. Did the sponsor

3. request leave to amend khat amendment on its face, which he did?

4. SENATOR WEAVER:

5. Thak's not a new amendment
.

6. PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

7. Well, I am told that the amendment has been altered on its

8. face by Senator Hall and at the request of the Secretary it's

9. been initialed and.- and placed before us and Senator Hall

l0. mentioned on the Floor that, in fact, the amendment was changed

11. on its face, which...

12. SENATOR RHOADS:

l3. What- .what do our rules say about' that, Mr. President?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) 1l4.

l5. It does not say anything bu#-ihe cuitom and practice has been
4c a .. -

-  -.--
'
k6. to allow minor alterations in amendmentsl. - = - ' ' -ë

* .jl7. SENATOR RHOADS:

l8. A1l right. Mr. President, look 1...1 hope everyone hears

l9. what Iîm saying. I'm going to object to that procedure. It's

2o. wrong to do that. You wouldn't allow it on any other amendment

2l. that any other member of this Chamber would offer. Now you have

22. presented the same amendment to this Chamber and amended it on

23. its face with one number. I said before it's chicanery. It's -

24. subterfuge and it's going to be exposed.

2s. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

26 .- senator Kenneth Hall.

27 SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

28 Well weîve sat here and been very patient. I see no need of

29 going into more argmlent on this and you've moved the previous

30 queskion so I think we ought to call for the vote.

31 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

aa We...he has made the objection. The Chair has ruled that the
motion.- khat the amendment is in order and under the custom and33

.

8 0
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4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

l1.

l2.

14.

l5.

16.

pracEices of the Senate khat minor changes are allowed on the

face of an amendment. The question is on the adoption of

Amendment No. to House Bill 8027 Those in favor vote

Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have

al1 voted who wish? Have a1l voked who wish? Take the record.

On tbat question, the Ayes are 27, the Nays are 26. Amendment No..3

to House Bill 802 is adopted. For what purpose does Senator Rhoads

arise?

SENATOR RHOADS:

To request a verification of the affirmative votes.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

There's been a request for a vefification. ' Will the members

please be in their seats. Gentlemen, if you would take your

seats we will bv able to verify the roll call more quickly. The

Secretary will call. those who voted the affirmative.
. =  .

SECRETARY:, j h
. 

--  .J
The following koked in the affirmative: Berman, Berning,

18 Bowers, Buzbee, Carroll, Coffey, Egan, Glass, Graham, Grotberg,

19 Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Lane, Maragos, Moore, Netsch, Newhouse:

ao. Nimrod, Philip, Schaffer, Shapiro, Soper, Vadalabene, Walsh,

21 Weaver, Mr. President.

zz PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

23 Senator Rhoads, do you question the presence of any member

who voted in the affirmakive?

SENATOR RHOADS:25
.

Senator Carroll.26
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)27
.

Is...is Senator Carron on the Floor? He's by Senator Rock's28
.

chair. All right. For wsat purpose does Senator Harber Hall29
.

arise? I have not yet announced that the roll call is verified.30
.

It...it's on anokher makter. On khat.- the roll call has been31
.

verified. On that question, the Ayes are the Nays are

none Voting Present. Senator Harber Hall.33
.
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SENATOR HARBER HALL;

I move that the

3.

4.

6.

8.

9.

vote by reconsidered.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Harber Hall having voted on the prevailing side moves

to reconsider the vote by which Amendment No. 3 was adopted.

Senator Grotberg moves to lie that motion um n the Table. in

favor of the motion to Table say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes

have The motion to Table prevails. For what purpose does

Senator Harber Hall arise?

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

1l. Well Mr. President, on a point of personal privilege. hate

l2. to rise at this time on the point, but I think bhere's been a

lot of argument and discussion here, which my name and my

l4. reference was made and I would refer to the junior Senator sitting

l5. over to my right, Mark Rhoads, who is trying to give parliamentary
:' leisons ko a11 of us on almost every bill that: comes down the pike'16.N = .

=.&= . . N
and he suggested that we're playing games and Dany of my colleagues

18 noticed that on this vote until the last second he was on the

y9 board with a green light and at khe last second to change, he

20 changed. Now he did that in the form of gamemanship to try and

suck in enough votes to make it look like it was going to pass and

22 then not pass. So the shoe- .if the shoe fits on us it fits on you.

23 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator...are there further amendmentsr Mr. Secretary?

SECRETARY:2b
.

No further amendments.26
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)27.

3rd reading. For what purpose does Senator Knuppel arise?

SENATOR KNUPPEL:29
.

On a matter of personal privilege. The rights for personal30
.

privilege is to vindicate onek' self and not to vilify a fellow3l
.

member and 1...1 take exception to what Senator Hall just did.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)33
.
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. . .Yeah, we got a resolution. Senator Shapiro. We have a

2. resolution that you placed up here. We'd like to consider at this

time. The' Secretary wonders whether you want the eniire resolution
4. read or not? Is there leave to go to the Order of Resolutions?

5. Leave is granted. Senator Shapiro is recognized.

6. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

7. Well Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate. We

8. have amongst us today one of our most highly respected senior

9. citizens who also answers to the title of Senator. I have a

l0. resolution and, hopefully, everyone in the Body will join me in

it paying our respects to the Honorable John A. Graham. It's

12. his birthday as of the first part of this month. Yhe resolution

13. ddes not state what his age is but deducting the origin pf his

14. birth date and deducting that from the year 1978 our colleague

15- celekrated his sixty-seventh birthday on December 3rd and I would
- .i x L

ask evùryone else to join with me in celebrating his birthdayy a
( f
little'bit belated but I think still in good taste.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

19. Is there leave to show a11 Senators as cosponsors? Leave

2o. is granted. Is there...motion to suspend the rules for the

immediate consideration and adoption of Senate Resolution 6?

22 Leave is granted. On Ge motion to adopt, a1l in favor say Aye.

23 Opposed. For what purpose does Senator Lemke arise?

24 SENATOR LEMKE:

Just a ruling from the Chair so we get everything in order.

26 What purpose was this Session called for? It's a Special Session

27 for a specific purpose. Can we adopt things that are not in concern

in this.session or if'we're allowed Eo adopt resolutions then we can...28
.

29 then we can bring > senator.'s Ivuppel's K 11 c so. We can bring in

c bills and everything else into a Special Session . .3 
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)3 l .

. . .F'or what purpose does Senator Shapiro arise?3 2 
.

SENATOR SHAPIRO :3 3 
.
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1' Well Mr . President, want to point out to the Chair and to

2. the Senator who raised that point that the. . .2nd Special Session

3. in 1975 a precedent was set for this type of thing in which we

4. honored at that time the Honorable Michael Brady on his birthday

5. so I would say that a precedent has been set and that the resoluticn

6. has intervening business was proper.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

8. The-- the Chair will rule by custom and practice in Special
. . #

9. Sessions. We have allowed the consideration of noncontroversial

10. .-.resolutïons. For what purpose does Senator Lemke arise?

ll. SENATOR LEMKE:

12 It's not the idea I question the resolution. It's just the

13. ...I'm questioning this for a matter of record in case somebody

14 decides to...to take this billAup as far as the pay raise goes
* :

..;* I
- l5. so we can get this clarified. As to Special Sessions now, I m
*' x
- -ù '. 16. not questioning the matter, I jusi want to know if at a Special
(1 .- -- '
. 17. Session other business can be'roniidered and the Chair has ruled

1g. that other business can be considered. If we can consider

19 resolutions then we can consider bills. It's no.- no other thing.

20 So then..-it was called for a specific purpose undër the

Constitution for one bill only is what the Constitution says. For

2: one bill only. I'm not questioning, it's up to you people what

you want to do but it's the question in regards to this. So in

other words if a bill is...is..-is asked to be çalled according24
.

to this ruling now any bill that we have on the Calendar can be25
.

called or any resolution in this Session.26
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)27
.

. . -Your point is well taken, the Chair has ruled that the28
.

resolution is in order. On the Motion by Senator Shapiro to29
.

adopt Resolutiono..senate Resolutioa zio. 6. A1l i'h favgr say3O
.

Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Resolution No. 6 is...is
3l.

adopted. Senator Graham, you have the right of defense in most
32.

of these Birthday Resolutions. Senator Graham.33
.
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SENATOR GRAHAM:

2. Mr. President and members cf the Senate, I appreciate

3. very much your consideration. I'd like to reply to Senator

4. Lemke, my friend, in one regard. iTnen I came to the Senate

5. in nineteen hundred and fifty-nine, on the Floor today I'm

6. second in seniority only to Fred Smith. Our salary was

7. not seventy-five hundred: it was not ten thousand, it was

8. not twelve thousand, the salary was six thousand dollars.

9. We got fifty dollars every other year for stationery and

l0. stamps whether we needed it or not. We had no per diem,

we got ten cents a mile round trip cnce a week while we're

l2. in Session. And I dare say that most of the members of

13 the media weren't around here and don't even know about
;

that or don't ucare, 'but they seldom never print it.

15 I don't ever remember anybody saying anythinq about that.

At that point i'n time businessmen had td be businesà-l6
. . 

.

17 men to survive. and some of us lost our business trying

18 to be good Senators. They don't say anything about that

19 either.

2o. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

21 For what purpose does Senator Vadalabene arise?

SENATOR VADALABANE:

23 I just want to wish Senator Graham a happy birthday.

24 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

What purpose does Senator Rock arise?

26 SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President. I would like that if it has27
.

not been done so already, Ifd like to generally reflect that28
.

Senators D'Arco and Ziomek are absent due to illness.29
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)30.

The Journal will so reflect. Is there leave to go to3l
.

the Order of House Bills 3rd reading? Leave is granted.32
.

Hpuse Bills 3rd reading. House Bill 802. Read the bill, Mr. SecreLary.33
.
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1- SZCRETAR'f:

2. House Bill 802.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

4. 3rd reading of the bill.

5. PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

senator Harber Hall.

7. SENATOR HARBER HALL:

8. This is the bill for the deliberative Body of the General

9. Assembly to consider at this time. You know what it is, I

l0. solicit your support.

1l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l2. Is there discussion? Senator Knuppel.

l3. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

14. Wellr as everybody knows; this is the pay .raise bill

15. and some of those fellows on the other side of the Caisle..kjj. . y. .jy,. . R l
16 . . as well as some of those f ellows on this side Qof the aisle'.

'.k ' . .;: ,laybe, that votdd No-on the twenty-eight thousand now, they re

l8. going to have to go back and tell their people it was twenty

l9. thousand again and that they voted for the pay raise. And.- and

2o. I hope their opponents use it on them because, you know, those

kind of people, that's why...one of the reasons for the twenty

22. thousand dollar amendment. I took a hell of a lot of heat for

23. you people that wanted the money but didn't want to vote Yes.

24. So your Governor got us back here. didn't need the heat, I

don't get the money, now you people are going to vote for it

26 so you get it and when you run you're the ones that are going

27 to have to tell your constituents that you raised it from

2g twenty thousand to twenty-four thousand, twenty-six thousand

29 and twenty-eight thousand dollars. Good iuck, boys.

ao. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

al Further discussion? Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Tbank youe Mr. President. simply want to assure33
.
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1* lleagues that there was a genuine attempt to try to 'my co

2. find an option
. We are simply going to vote for the pay

3. raise aqain today only in a manner that is somehow supposed
4. to sanitize it and make the participants look somehow good.

5. I don't think that can be done
. This is not the kind of

6. vote responsible people ought to have to participate in
.

7. Because no matter which way you vote on this, it's a

8. bad vote. If you vote Yes, youdre voting for a pay raise.

9. If you vote No, ycu're voking against something that is

10. called a rollback, but, in fact, is not. It will have a

ll. minimal effect. It is purely cosmetic in its impact;

l2. I think it's just a terrible thing that we go to all.

l3. this time, all this expense, to try to make our Governor

l4. look good and wind up with just what we have right now.

l5. There really should have been an'opticn for a real alternative,
V 'V ''

-' that ' s been turned down . . - 't 12 'i -à1 6 2 
...

.. . - .i :
i7J PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR 'BRUCE) V
l8. Further discussion? Senator Glass.

l9. SENATOR GLASS: '

20 I'd move the previous question, Mr. President.

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

22. Well, Senator Glass, several members have...have lights

23. on that would like to discuss this and perhaps...on a bill

24. of this importance, perhaps we should allow them to speak.

2b. Senator Davidson.

26. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

27 Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate. Iîve

2a. been one of those twenty-one or twenty-two No votes

29 who has probably received more letters, more phone calls,

30 than most of those who voted Yes, whc has a response from

31 . those individuals saying f irst try to repeal it , which we

a tried to do regardless of what kind of maneuvers was talked3 .

about or done here . Secondly , if you can ' t repeal it. back3 3 . .
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1. to the twenty thousand, then vote to the rollback or a tlhase-in
2- ition. Now, 1, and one other Senator on this Floor .propos
3* d one of the House members who voted No were participatedan
4* in one of the mediadTs conferences last Sunday and this item
5. took up most of the time. The response from the public has

6* been overwhelmingly in the posture that if you don't get it

7. back at least, at least, put it to a rollback to phase it#

8. in to meet the guidelines which the Federal Government's

9. hierarchy has said this now meets
. I was a No vote, I

l0. was a No vote in seventy-four, I was a No vote for different

11 reasons than most of you. I think we need to keep the salary

l2. down so we can be citizen Legislators and those of us who make

l3. a living from other sources othpr than here have a chance

14. to have response with the public. I'm going to vote Aye

l5. on this bill as amendedu 1. think we have no choice between x
.-l - - u

l6. a roc-k and a hard place to try and accomplish something '
. 

. : .:l7. for those individuals out in the public who says at least ê '

18. phase it in, roll it back, whatever, we're not opposed

l9. to you having a raise. And on that basis, very clearly

20. on anybody who wants to look at it four years from now

2l. when they want to try me on again, my feelings are known and

22. I urge those who are in the same position as I who voted Nc,

23. on the first time around, vote Aye on this rollback because

24. the constituency want a rollback if they couldn't get the

2b. whole pie. Well they didn't get the whole pie so let's at

26. least give them something that shows that we are conscious

27. to how the public reacts. Thank you. '

28. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

29. Senator Vadalabene.

30 . SENATOR VADALABENE : '.
'
. .

3l. Yes, thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

32. In the past two weeks, I have received more mail in regards

33. to the rollback than I...did for voting for the pay raise
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1. ikself
. However, I do want to remind the members of the

press, particularly in my area, the question was asked

3. to me by them, would I support a rollback. They did not

4. say, would I support taking the bill back to twenty

5. thousand dollars. So the press was interested in the

6. rollback as well as my constituents. So consequently,

am supporting the rollback and I hope that my colleagues

8. on both sides of the aisle support it too.#

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l0. Is there further discussion? Further discussion?

1l. The question is shall House Bill 802 pass. Those in favor

l2. vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.

Have all'voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take

14 the record. On that question the Ayes are the Nays

l5. are 4, 2 Voting Present. House Bill 802 having received
. . x '! .

16 the required constitutional majority is declared passed.

17 ...senator Harber Hall arise?

1a. SENATOR HARBER HALL:

19. I wish this pass to be reconsidered.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

21 Senator Hall, having voted on the prevailing side,

22 moves to reconsider the vote by which House Bill 802

23 passed. Senator Grotberg moves to 1ie that motion upon

the Table. Al1 in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes

2s have it# the Motion to Table prevails.

26 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

For what purpose does Senator Hynes arise?

2g SENATOR HYNES:

Mr. President, we have to remain here in order to awai/29. .

action by the House bn the Message that will go over and30
.

I would move that the Senate stand in recess subject to

the call of the Chair. Mr. President, if I might-- the32.

Adjournment Resolution is on my Secretary's Desk. If I33. .
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1* i ht have the attention of the membership, there's beenm %

2- no action on my motion
. The Adjournment Reiolution is

3. on the Secretaryls Desk
. Mr. Secretaryywould you read

4. the resolution.

5. SECRETARY:

6. senate Joint Resolution No. l offered by Senator Hynes.

7. (secretary reads SJR 1)

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

9. Is there leave to take the resolution out of the 'record?

l0. Leave is granted. Senate stands in recess subject to the

1l. call of the Chair.

l2. RECESS

l3. AFTER RXCESS

14. PRESIDENT:

l5. The Senate will please come to order. Message.fYom the
: ..

16 . :. House?J
l7. SECRETARY:

18. A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

l9. Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate

2o. the House of Representatives has refused to concur with the

21. Senate in the adoption of their amendments to a bill with

22. the following title: House Bill 802 together with House...

23. Senate Amendments Numbers 1 and 3.

24. PRESIDENT :

2s. For what purpose does Senator Graham arise?

26. SENATOR GRAHAM:

27 Mr...Mr. President, I'd like to ask fLr a recess of

2a the Senate...for...for the...thirty miputes for the purpose of

29. a Republican caucus.

30. PRESTDENT:

You've heard the request for a thirty minute recess for3l.

the purpose of a...a Republican caucus. The Senate will32. .

stand in recess for thirty minutes.33
. .
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RECESS

AFTER RECESS

3. PRESIDENTF

4- The Senate will

5. senator Johns arise?

6- SENATOR JoHNs:

7. Mr. President, I request a Democratic caucus immediately

What purpose doesplease come to order.

8. in Room 212.

9. PRESIDENT:

10. You've heard the request. The Senate will stand in recess

ll. for the purpose of a Democratic caucus.

l2. RECESS

13.. AFTER RECESS

14 .'

1 5 s '=.
iL -J
1 6 -

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

26.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.
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